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WEATHER WE PRINT
THE NEWS
,
FORECAST
If You Read
Tonight 8now It In Ths
Optic, lt' 80.Narth Portion.
VOL. XXXI, NO. 31 Cast .las vegas, new Mexico, Friday, December 10, 1909- - FIVE O'CLOCK EDITION.
the buslnes of pntlclng innocent girlshanka for thevenr endin July last, CLEHW!MYSTERIOUS WHITE SLAVEA JOY RIDE
TRAFFICMAN
TALKS
HAS FATAL
E11 BARED I'flLlE
BROOKLYN PTOR REFUSED TO ?' t
DRUNKEN CHAUFFEUR 'BURNS
, UP BOULEVARDS IN ST.
LOUIS
x
TWO DRINKS FIXED HIM
STOLE EMPLOYER'S AUTOMOBILE
AND 8TARTED ON YYIL6
'
, RIDE
VICTIM A JMiBESTRIAN
POLICE FINALLY ARREST HIM
AND HIS COMPANIONS, PLAC-
ING ALL IN JAIL
"St Louis, Dec. 10. Two drinks of
' beer, the first he bad ever taken in
.. BECOME A MILLION-- , ,
, v - AIRE :. -
ag.i.i:;h isscruples
DR 1 NEWELL' WlGHT HILLIS
FROWNS ON A MINISTER . ,
;" '' MAKING MONEYS t ,
mDiwrFBiEisEita- -
DISPOSED OF COAL LAND WORTH
' J $5,000,000 FOR THE SUM OF
'
tAOoo ,
New York, Dec. 10. Only his belief
that administer should, jiot be in the
money-makin- business, has prevent-
ed; Dr Newell Dwight Hillis, ,a
Brooklyn pastor, writer and lecturer;
from , becoming a millionaire several
times over.' Last summer he visited'
his -- twenty thousand acre estate on
Graham Island off Prince Rupert, in
British 'Cblumbla, and in tramping
through 'the rough 'woodland, stumbl-
ed across an enormously rich vein of
coal. Dr". ' Willis 'did not care to be
involved In high finance, when he
still had his work as a pastor, and
to the United States resort to proffers
of attractive positions and in many
cases the men offer themselves, in
marriaee and freauently risk prosecu
tion on charges of bigamy in order
to attain their desires.
Much of the evidence taken by the
agents of the commission is given In
proof of statements made In the re-
port and there are also ' affidavits
from police officers and letters from
government officials giving the
character of evidence on which the re-
port has been based. ' '
The report says concerning talk of
a great monopolistic corporation
whose business it Is to Import and ex
ploit those unfortunate women:
'
"The commission has been unable to
learn of any such corporation and does
not believe of Its existence."
It is stated, however, that "persons
engaged in such Importing business
rtnnhtlesa have a wide acquaintance
among themselves and In many in-
stances they have rather close busi-
ng, relations, one with another so
as to prevent their victims from get- -
tine out of their clutches before tney
have realized, the desired profits from
their base venture's."" i.
Under the head or recommend-
ation, t.ha committee' savs. owing- to
the difference betwen American and
European views regarding prostitution,
pf the suppression of the
white salve' traffic can be expected
from most of, the European nations
only along certain lines... Most Euro-
pean countries are rigid in their relat-
ions-regarding the procuring for
purpose's of prostitution of minor eirls
or of any women by mer.s of fraud
and deceit ;..'
'Women who are of age, however,
tirt uuhn ntpr the business of their
own accord are not, interferedj,with. (
. .
-
.1.. i - 1 ..(.. tAVAfrom cunuuemtu v vv""" wuvm
thes'a conditions exist,' practically no
could be expected to pre
vent professional prostitutes- from Bail-
ing to the United States.Such govern-
ments probably would to
prevent the seduction of minors or the
fraudulent or forcible exportation of
their women. In the. main however,
the, United States government must
rely upon Its own officials for preven-
tion of this traffic".
A number of suggestions of adminis
trative changes .and ,TTHr--:rt2i- rt en.,
forcemant of .xlaitln2 raculatinnii hv
the department of" commerce and la
bor particularly by the burenu of im-m- f
fixation and' atnendmpnts of th Im
migration act Itself are submitted by
tne commission; v ..." v v
PRESIDENT SENDS MILLS' ,
APPOINTMENT TO SENATE
Washington1, ",. Dec. , 10. President
Taft today sent to the senate for con-- j
firmatlon the names 'of William J.
Mllla and William H. Pope, both of
New Mexico, to be governor and chief
justice respectively of that territory.
AMENDMENT OF
his life, started Russell Howard,
'
seventeen-year-ol- d chauffeur, on
wild "Joy ride" In this city last night,
,' and ended in the death of one man
and the arrest of Howard and three
companions early today.
"That's what a kid gets for drink
ing," said Howard in his cell. Two
women and a man were with him in
' the automobile. He said when , he
drank the beer he wanted to have a
. "big time." So he took .his employ-'-- .
er'a machine, from the garage, tore up
' and down the boulevards and back to
'
the business district. Dennis Short
failed to dodge the machine as it
MRS. MARY SNEAD, ACCUSED OF
MU.RDER, TELLS PITIFUL
STORY
RELATES FAMILY HISTORY
HER STATEMENT FAILS TO SHED
A.NY' LIGHT ON BATH TUB
TRAGEDY
POLICEj STUT PUZZLED
THREE WARDLAW SISTERS LED
LIFE OF PRIVATION FOR A
PURPOSE
New York, Dec. 10. Mrs. Mary
Snead, the aunt of Mrs. Ocey Mi
Snead, the victim of the East Orange,
N. J., bath tub tragedy, today broke
the silence so long, maintained by
members of tb family, with a state-
ment in explanation of the mysteries
which have puzzled the authorities
investigating the case.
Mrs. Snead said the three Ward-la-
sisters. Miss Wardlaw, Mrs. Caro-
line B. Martin and herself, with their
aged mother, came to this city with
a view to interesting wealthy north-
erners in a project for establishing
a college for women in the south. She
told of the struggles of the . family
while the project was slow in rlp'en-in-
leading to the constant necessity
of borrowing money on Insurance pol-
icies which had been taken out on
the life of Mrs. Ocey Snead, endow-
ment policies, Which they are auxlouf.
to keep in force to provide their
niece with means of maintaining her-
self when old age came. She (said
Mrs. Ocey Snead pined away when
her husband disappeared, and It was
in the hopes of breaking her melan-
choly, and benefiting by the country
air that the house in East Orange
was engaged. Mrs. Snead declared
positively that there was no basis for
the statement that the young woman
did not have the best care.
RECEIVES 8AO NEWS
OF GRANDFATHER'S DEATH
A. A. Sena, of this city, today re-
ceived the sad news, of the death of
his grandfather, Francisco Sena, who
passed away at the family home at
Pintada, N. M.on December 6th at
the advanced age of 86 years. The de-
ceased was a pioneer o' that section,
widely known and universally respect-
ed. Surviving him are three daughters
and two sons, and a large number of
grandchildren.
so he sold the property to two old
friends, James A. Moore of Seattle, '.
and H. E. Law, of San Francisco. It
Is understood that he received only 1! came speeding along and as a resultwas hit and instantly killed.
.$73,000 in addition to what; he ' or--7 ;
lginauy, paid lor the property thre --
VjM aga. Export say thcfcytt) JlX
covered ia worth five rnlT' tP"7
were S131.885.OO0 from whloh .divi
dends were paid amounting yearly to
ninety-thre- e millions. '
ANOTHER DISASTER ADDED
TO LAKE STORM FATALITIES.
CouneauL "0., Dec, 10. Another dis-
aster has probably been added to the
list which las followed the recent
storm on Lake, Erie. The car ferry
Conneaut, carrying a large crew and
nosslhlv a few passengers, is now two
days overdue nd it Is believed she
has been lost (
- Crew of Thirteen Missing.
Cleveland, Q-- . Dec. 10. Thirteen
members of the crew of the steamer
Clarion, which burned off Pelee Is-
land Wednesday night, are still miss-
ing and it is believed all have perish-
ed -
ALL SWITCHMEN WEST
OF BUFFALO MAY STRIKE
" St. Paul, Dec. 10. President Gom-per- s
of the American Federation of
Labor and President Hawley of the
Switchmen's Union are having a con-
ference In Cincinnati today and all
parties interested in the Switchmen's
strike on the northwest railroads are
awaiting the result of the confeVence,
with Interest. The onion officials say
that before the leaders will allow the
men to be defeated, all switchmen
west of Buffalo will be called out
While the strikers insist they have the
freight business tied-up- , the railroads
are giving out reports from their di-
vision points, tending to fhow that
freight Is moving.
RELIEF FROM COLD IN
' RISING TEMPERATURE.
Kansas City,' Mo., Dec. 10. Higher
temperatures prevailed over the en-
tire southwest today and the natural
gas situation also shows improvement
from what it has been during the past
few days. -
Freezing In Florida.
pensacola,. Fla., Dec. 10. Florida is
now experiencing a cold wave. It was
thirty degrees above zero this morn-
ing here, ice forming. Considerable
damage to fruit Is feared..,.:
FEMACEHLABOrf AGITATOR . :
GETS LONG JAIL SENTENCE
Spokane, Wash., Dec. lo! Elizabeth
Gurley Flynn, a national organizer
of the Industrial Workers of the
World, last night was convicted of
conspiracy to incite the violation of
the laws of the city of Spokane and
sentenced to serve six months in
Jail., The sentence is 'the outcome of
a recent attempt by members of the
Industrial Workers to hold meetings
in the streets, during which more
than one hundred of them were ar-
rested. "Hunger strikes" were features
of their imprisonment.
ON TRAIL
ONE H. C. KELLEY
with the debonair Mr. Kelley. It is no
other than the U. S. Fidelity and Guar-ant- y
company, which bonded him and
which company has been called upon
to pay a claim for $67.51.
This bonding company has entrust-
ed the collection of this claim with the
O. C. Watson Insurance company of
Santa Fe, and the latter firm is now
making a diligent search for the said
Kelley with a view to bringing him
back to New Mexico for prosecution.
No one seems to know definitely
where Kelley went when he left here
or where he is now. It was at first
reported he went to New York, but it
Is said he is in San Francisco or some
other Pacific coast city. In case he
is located and brought back to Las
Vegas, local, creditors may also take
steps to cure him of the habit of
forgetfulness.
FARMING
,J Sr.
HERE TO LECTURE
ture with a number of charts, which,
together with the relating of his per-
sonal experiences and observations,
will add materially to the knowledge
of dry farming over that now possess-
ed by the farmers of this .section.
The meeting will give the farmers J?
chance to
.
discuss the views of Mr,
Campbell pro and eon during Che
Winter months.
r Complete arrangements have not
yet been made for the lecture and it
is not known just what time of dayit will be held, but due notice will
be given that the farmers of this
vicinity may come to Las Vegas to
meet Mr. Campbell.
U. S. IMMIGRATION COMMISSION
MAKES SOME STARTLING
,,. ,. DISCLOSURES
SENDS FtPORT TO CONGRESS
URGES LEGISLATIVE AND AD-- ,
MINISTRATIVE ACTION TO
'
, CURB EVIL ',
INVESTIGATION THOROUGH
CONDITIONS IN PRINCIPAL CITIES
OF COUNTRY INQUIRED
INTO
; Washington, Dec. lO.-St- orlea of re-
volting practices of American and fo-
reign procurers of women for importa-
tion Into the United States for immo-
ral purposes are told in a report is-
sued today by the immigration com-
mission. The recommendations of
the Commission contemplate a closer
scrutiny of the admission of alien wo-
men' and renewed efforts to stamp out
the "white slave traffic." 'v
"In explanation of the act of laying
bare to the public the horrible details
or discoveries by its agents the com-
mission says that the 'white slave traf-
fic' i the most pitiful and the,,most
r rolling phase of the immigration
f)t;estlon. This business has
large proportions and it has
b ?en exerting so evil an influence up-c-.- v
the country that the commissiondo area that it felt compelled to make
hwii-fcroug- investigation... Since the
subject Is especially liable to sensa
tional exploitation the report says It is
Important that the statement of the
commission, should deal with undeni-
able facts which may form a basis of
reasonable legislative and administra-
tive action to lessen Its evils. The in-
quiry covered the cities of New York,
Chicago, San Francisco, Seattle, Port
land, Salt Lake, Ogden, Butte, Den-
ver, Buffalo, Boston and New Orleans.
No attempt was made to investigate
conditions In every important city.But the commission believes that
enough evidence of women of different
races and nationalities and living un-der different conditions had been ob
tained from localities sufficiently
scattered to use the report as a suffl
cient basis for legislative and ad
ministrative action.
The reports deals with methods us-
ed by men and women procurers to
lure women into this country for Im-
moral purposes. These methods dif
fer as adopted in different countries.
In some countries men and women in
five times at the fleeing men. It is
not known whether any of the shots
took effect Mrs. Hermann does not
known whethef the men were white
or. black, as she could not see through
the glare of the lamp but she thinks
they were young men whoever they
were.
Mr. Hermann, who was away from
home attending a meeting of the town
council, was"" notified of the tmnhfe
and in company with Mayor Secundino
Komero went immediately to Mr.
Hermann's home. All trace of the In-
truders had been lost by this time.
The police were notified and in a
short time two of the night watchmen
arrived Oil t)iA arena hut wpw Inn lata
to dt any good. About this time a
(Continued en Pag B)
tion of his native name, . Maqpeya-luta- ,
was a chief of the Ogalala Sioux.
He was born about 1823 and rapidly
rose to the first rank In his tribe byhis bravery and Buccess upon the war
path and his wisdom In council. He
(Continued en Page 4)
; COMMEREC ACT-PHOPOSE-
D
lars.
New bridge across :
- gallinas half completed
The portion of the concrete bridge
completed and sufficient to " allow
traffic to pass, over was opened up --
this- morning and L. W. Ilfeld, the
west side hardware man, was the
first man, to drive over the bridge
The .north portion of the bridge has-bee- n
closed to traffic and work , on
tearing it down was started .in 'earn-
est this ' morning. v
INTERSTATE
way. The carriers are required to
adopt this classification. The Commis-
sion Is authorized to consider ratea
on, its own motion with a view to de-
termining their reasonableness and
is 'empowered to': fix minlUium and
maximum rates. In any act,ion institut-
ed in court to set aside an order of
the commission respecting, rates, the
courts, are prevented from Inquiring
into the . reasonableness or sufllclen-cy-o- f
any rate fixed by the commis
sion. The bill prohibits acquisition
or control by the railroads of any par- -
ailel or competing line. The bill also
provides In ffect that the commis
sion shall have supervision of the Is
sues of stocks and bonds of any
carrier. After January 1st, 1911, no
carrier doing an interstate business-wil- l
be permitted to engage in anybusiness other than that of a common
carrier. ' -
NERVY WOMAN EMPTIES GUN
AT WOULD-B- E BURGLARS
NATIONAL BANKS ARE' i X- - -- v
BULGING WITH MONEY
Washintgon, Dec. 10. More than
twenty-fiv- e thousand banks with an
excess of twenty-fiv-e million dollars in
deposit accounts, capital 'aggregating
one billion eight hundred fifty-si-x mil-
lions and individual deposit! of more
than fourteen billions, are the stupendous
figures revealing the vast extent
of the banking business of the
ted States as shown, by the annual re-
port for the year ending October 31,
by Lawrence O. Murray, comptroller
of the currency, submitted to congress
today. The earnings of all national
SURETY COMPANY
r OF
. It now begins to look that after all,
H-
-
C. Kelley, erstwhile represenative
of the Bankers' Reserve Life com-
pany, an insurance . corporation of
Omaha, Neb., and whose surreptitious
disappearance from this city several
weeks ago caused a mild sensation,
which was accompanied by more or
less mourning on the part of numer-
ous creditors, la to be brought back
to this city and made to suffer for his
misdeeds.
, .The Las Vegas creditors of Kelley,
bo far as known, have made no effort
to apprehend him, several being 'sa-
tisfied with the attachment of . his
household effects which will be 'sold
at public auction In the near future to
satisfy outstanding claims.
But there is a corporation, it seems,
that has so intention of being lenient
FATHER OF DRY
COMING
D. T. Hoskins, cashier of the San
Miguel National bank of this city,
and an enthusiastic dry farming ad-
vocate, is in receipt of a telegram
from Wesley Men-it,- , colonization
nt of the Santa Fe Railway company,
advising him that H. W;:Campbeil, of
Lincoln, Neb:; known: a tbi father
of dry farming; rill deliver :a. lecture
In 'Las' Vegas ,22nd. .,- -
The . Santa Fe railway has arrang-- d
for Jilt. Campbell to deliver a num-
ber of lectures along its route and his
lecture her will, be free, the only
expense being to provide a suitable
hall for the lecture. ,
Mr. Campbell will illustrate his lec
, Washington, Dec. 10- - A controver
sy over railroad legislation will be pre
cipitated in congress this winter
which in importance, promises to sur
pass the legislative conflict over the
railroads of four years ago.
The first gun was fired today by
Senator Cummins, of Iowa, whenf he
Introduced a bill proposing radical
changes in the Interstate Commerce
act. It is expected, another measure
proposing amendments to this . law
will be introduced early in January
by Senator Stephen B. Elkins, which
will differ from the-- , Cummins bill In
many ' important details. '
In brief, the Cummins bill requires)
the Interstate Commerce commission
to promulgate a uniform classifica-
tion of freight and to prepare a plan
for' a statement of freight rates which
shall hereafter be made in a uniform
Last evening about 7:30 o'clock an
attempted burglary took place at the
home of N. O. Hermann on the Hot
Springs boulevard. It seams that
Mrs. Hermann was preparing to leave
the house to attend a meeting of the
Eastern Star, when one her children
heard a noise in the kitchen. Mrs.
Hermann took up the lamp and went
to the kitchen. Upon arriving there
she saw two men at the door.
The would be burglars on seeing Mrs- -
Hermann slammed the ''door and ran
around the house to the front yard.
Mrs. Hermann set the lamp down, went
to her bed room and got a gun. By
this timethe burglars, two In number.
had rea ed the front gate and were
runnlng jcross the street. Mrs. Her
mann cjnea tne iront aoor ana shot
WANTS ZELAYA APPREHENDED
fAND PUNISHED FOR MURDER
FAMOUS SIOUX 1R CHIEF ; J Diaz, representing ijto insurgent lead-er, was to demand the .Burrender of m
the Insurgent army. The conference
was held yesterday at the request of
General Vasquea, . in command of a ' '
divisions the ' government troops.When General 'Dfcu heard the demand
for 'a siihrAndor no immAiatatxr t
irDIES AT ADVANCED AGE
--
"'-
linDUUigUni, LKV. AW. A r?SOIULWU
authorizing President Taft to take
the necessary steps for the apprehen-
sion of President Zelaya of Nicara-
gua and his punishment on a charge
of murder, if the facts Jn possession
of Iba 'state department warrant such
action, was 'introduced in the: feenate
today by' Senator Raynen fi
' ' .;.!'!T.V:i ;Ytu
Zelaya's Bluff Falls?
BluefleldsC, Nicaragua, . Dec- - 10.
General Estrada was dumbfounded to-
day when he learned that, the object
of the conference of President Zelava
and his entrbya., with General Fornos!
- -- -
.uu.uij ucuai ,ed 'that Vasquez 1was theiane to fur-- 7 ,
JDf.fi--
Washington, Dec. 10. Red doud,
a famous oia moux inaian cniei is
dead. Red Cloud was eighty-si- x years
of age. For the last twenty-fiv- e years
he had lived at the Pine Ridge agency.
Red Cloud; "Vhich was the transla
renaer, as tne insurgents' --position, at.,.
Rama was impregnable u i the Unit
ed ' States' ..was supports a i Estrada.
The conference continued today, The- -
arrival of; the United States cruiser
Des Moines has created the greatest'
enthusiasm.
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of 1 pr cent, as required by the Uts
law, claiming It already had charterRailroad worldin the,
LAST VI5TAGE
OF 1907 PANIC
- DISAPPEARS
operators, Genera tsnpennieniMns w.
Brown, of the Michigan Central, said:
"The conductors and brakemea were
given an Increase of approximately 15
per tent several weeks ago. The
with the men extended till
nearly the lasucf October but the In-
crease was made effective October L
The operators?were also offered an
increase that affected 60 offices on our
lines but they declined the offer and
are trying to arrange an interview
with Geenral Manager R. H. LTIom-dieu-.'
At the general superintendents
office of the Pere Marquette railroad
it was stated the telegraphers receiv-
ed a 1 per cent increase September 1,
that the firemen have closed negotia-
tions' for a 5 to 7 per nt increasa ef-
fective December 15 and that the,train-
men switchmen, bollerniakers, ma-
chinists' and, englnemen have almost
completed negotiations that look pro-
mising for an increase on January-1-
.
It is believed that the mall rush this
year Will be the heaviest in' the his-
tory of the railway mail service and
to this end lextra, help wll be put to
work during the holiday rush which
commences this week. The men Int
to La Junta, has been nendln a few
days in the Gate cltr handling the
"goat" in the yard at that place. Ow-
ing to the scarrlty ot engineer at both
Las Vegat and Raton an enKin?er hat
to keep himself fuiuiliarU.-- with both
division and the conditions in both ci-
ties.
The new organization of the official
staff of the Rock Island system fol-
lowing the separation of that road from
the Frisco, has been practically com-
pleted by the announcement of pro-
motions in the pasfsnger and operat-
ing departments. Among the cbanires
that will be of interest to Laa Vegans,
Is the proomtlon of F. J. iJasley, for-
merly division superintendent of the
Santa, Fe Railway in this city. Mr.
Easier, who has been superintendent of
the Rock Island at Trenton, Mo., is
advanced to superintendent of the en-
tire Missouri division.
If the Santa Fe railway company de-
sires to file articles of incorporation
for the Atchison ,nd Gulf lines with
the state of Oklahoma, it will be re-
quired to pay a fee amounting to be-
tween $300,000 and $400,000, according
to a notice served on the company's at-
torneys. When tendering the papers
to the secretary of state, the com-
pany objected to paying a fee of
Women's Secrets
There it one man in the United States
more women's secrets than any other
country. These secrets are sot secrets
the secrets cf tuaerinf, end they have
riKht in the state ana oniy "
'o fl!o the papers for-- record. The
aecMary of st' submitted the ques-
tion to Attorney General West, who
repil-- d that the new fee would, apply.
The matter of paying ths fee has been
submitted to the company's general
In Chicago.
W. B. Story, vice president and chtrf
of the Santa Fe road, has
sent H. H. Evans, secretary of the Chi-
cago council's rommlttje on local
transportation, an argument against
the electrical railways. After declar-
ing that smoke can be abolished by
proper fuel and firing, Mr. Story said:
"Electrification will not cure. Electri-
city is not now used in any freight ter-
minal in America. The railways are
unable to find anyone who will agree
to instalh su:h an electric system ot to
say what iCwUl cost. Electrification
of railways only is an unjust discri-
mination. Electrification will be a de-
triment to the business and commerce
of Chicago. The results sought can be
obtained by other methods." .
In regard to report , emanating
from Lansinif, Mich., that the Michi-
gan Central railroad had increased the
Wages of its trainmen and telegraph
who hat perhapi beard
man or woman in the
of fuilt or shame, but
been connded to
help. " 1
disappointed in tbeii
ninety -eight per cent. ot ft ;:
been absolutely and
be remarkable if the
railpoads .of country are
cc;ng record-breakin- g
'
t
,
' BUSINESS
NO j CAR SURPLUS NOW
On Coninry' Shortage of Rolling Stock
is Reported irt Various Sections of
Country Worklno. Out a Plan to Fa-
cilitate Handling of Freight Car to
' Prevent1 Lack of Equipment in the
'' Future. 5- - ... ',
.
V' The freight car surplus, which has
persisted ever since the panic of 1907,
has finally disappeared with the rush
of traffic' duo to handling the fall crops,
- together viih the business resulting
from activity in the iron and steel in-
dustry and in building construction,
says the Railway Record. ? In place of
the car surplus, reports now come in
of car shortage lJn various parts of
the country. "
. There seems to be hope that the
'
railways may give this matter of car
general overhauling. Engineer Wolfe
handles engine No. 1654 when in ser-
vice.- He will enjoy some of his vaca-
tion taking advantage of the hunting
license he secured a few days ago.
George T. Nicholson, vice president
In charge of traffic of the Santa Fe,
announces that he has not decided on
a new freight traffic manager to suc-
ceed J. E. Gorman, who has been made
first vice president of the Rock Island.
Brakeman M. F. Quinn took sick at
Lamy Wenesday evening while on duty
on a train enroute to this city and had
to be relieved by Brakdmen H. Bell,
swing man on the' Glorieta mountain.
"Mike" wag reported some better to-
day.
Engine No. 1300, another of the larg-
est type of passenger locomotives, pas-
sed through the city at daybreak this
morning; enroute to Needles, Calif., at
which point the engine will be put in
service. The 1300 Is being handled in
the freight service.
Engineer Hawlreworth of the Raton
division who has been 6ft duty here
for the past week, hag reported again
for duty relieving Engineer A. W.
Green who has been" Handling engine
No, 928 during Engineer Hawksworth's
absence from duty, j
Conductor W. E. Bane who has
charge of the Hebron coal run, Is
compelled to be off duty for several
days on account of an attack of rheu-
matism. Conductor JLJt Reardon Is
handling the coal ronl!&lace of Con
ductor Bane who is at present confin-
ed to his home at Raton.
The demand of the telegraph oper
ators employed by .the Tlllnoig Central
Railroad company, and affiliated with
of the Order of Railway Telegraphers
for an Increase of 10 per cent in wages
has been refused by the officials of the
road. It was agreed, however, to sub
mit the matter to the- - mediation of
Chairman Knapp of the interstate com-mrec- e
commission and Federal Labor
Commissioner Nelll.
Engineer Wm. Trainer who was sent
to Raton recently on engine No. 909,
and which engine continued on east
K. V. rierce in the hope and expectation of advice and
That lew of these women have been
neetations is proved by the fact that
all women treated by Dr. Pierce have
altogether cured. Such record would
ease treated were numbered by hundreds only. But when
that record cppliet to the treatment of more than half-- - mil-
lion women, in a erection of over 40 veare. it is phenomenal.
'"shortage more intelligent, consldera- -
tion than it has received in the past
L v The splendid worli of the American
' Railway association's committee on
, 'car efficiency, under, direction of Ar--
thur Hale, has madev clear to railway
officers that car shortage is as much
affected by car efficiency. ,es H is by
V.the number of cars oned,' , .
In the past two years, while there
have been strings of idle cars ready to
draw upon to fill' shippers' orders,
there has been no great incentive to
work for high car efficiency; but now
that cars are in demand, it is up to
the freight traffic managers to-'s-
how rapidly they can keep theirjequip- -
ment moving. . - 'V ' (
and entitles Dr. Pierce to the gratitude accorded him by women, as the first of
specialists ir. the treatment of women' diseases.
Every sic k woman may consult Dr. Pjerce by letter, absolutely without
charge. All replies are mailed, sealed in perfectly plain envelopes, without
cay printing or advertising whatever, upon them. Write without (ear a with-
out fee, to Dispemary Medical Association, Dr. R. V. Pieroe, Presto
Buffalo, N. Y. ,
DR. PIERCE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
3VTo.lt oai Vv oalx. Women Strong,
,.' Slolx. Women. WelU
charge of this department of govern-
mental railroad service already have
had their beads together planning:
ways and means to handle the trans-
portation of mails effectively at
Christmas time. This registered mall
is the big proposition with which rail-
way postal clerks have to deal. If "It
were not for this the holiday mall work
would not be above normal. Thongh
there are a great many more letters,
postcards, etc., to be handled, the)
vast bulk of advertising matter, cat-
alogues and the like which pass
through the mails In such bulk dur-
ing the preholiday season, suddenly
fall off about a week before Christ-
mas day and for two or three weeks
there is less of ths class than any
other time during the year. But while
the ordinary mail remains near .the,
normal In bulk the registered matter
more tha doubles In volume and it Is
In connection with this class of matter
that the particular troubles of the pos-
tal clerks, postofflce employes and let--
(Contlnued on Page 7.)
It,
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Shop Early Open E venings
Commencing Friday December the 10th we will
keep open every evening until Christmas. Our ex-
cellent lighting system makes evenings as good as
day in which to shop.
Early in the day and early in December. That will
be your biggest gift of the Holidays to the workers
behind the counters and on the delivery wagons.
There has been a great deal of pub-
lished discussion concerning (the ef-
forts of the railways , to reduce1 the
delays to cars on delivery tracks by the
imposition of demurrage changes for
each day the car is held by fchippera
beyond a fixed free time. Nd fins' Who
gives serious study'to the sulect can
question that proper and reifeonabja
demurrage rules and charges. (ae as
much to the interest of the general
i
'v
1public and the shippers themselves as
" they are in the interest of the Vailway
companies. I
', But there is a great opportunity toit reduce delays in car "movement after sakKMMO g:BMfrfl 7 10) fiVSh PK'L 3' the car starts on its journey. The average miles a day traveled by the av- -
where he bad his hand dressed and
cared for.' He will be off duly for
several day's.
Alex Connel, bonus clerk at Clovis,
accompanied by bis wife and babe, ex
pect to spend the holidays in Las Ve
gas visiting friends and relations.
Brakeraan F. J. Volkers was bending
the rails. Wednesday night in the local
yards in place of. Switchman Munni-ga-
who is off duty for a few days.
' Conductor R. Davidson who has been
off duty for the past week suffering
with an attack of asthma, is again
able to take up the lantern and punch.
Conductor J. B. Crane piloted engine
No. 1221 to Raton yesterday afternoon
.on account of the shortage of engines
at that place. " The engine ran as first
No. 2. '
Conductor A .1. Dow and crew of the
freight service handled regular No. 9
out of this place Wednesday night ow
ing to the shortage of - passenger
crews:
,
Engineer Gus Peterson who has been
off duty for the past fifteen days i
again marked up for his regular en
gine. No. 90S, relieving Engineer W.
'J. McKee.
Fireman G. J. Hesting has been re
lieved from "scoop duty" on engine
No. 929, regular Fireman J. W. Felper
having reported for duty after being
off a week.
Fireman Frank Ackerman has been
assigned to regular duty on engine No.
1602, "bumping" Fireman G. S. Vogel
who has been placed back on the ex-
tra lineup. V ..'.,-- .,
Brakeman ,F. C. .Selsor is handling
the brake club on Conductor Leepert
car in place of Brakeman E. J. Howard
who is nursing a carbuncle on his foot
which is quite painful lust now.
Conductor W. J. Fugate became ill
at Raton while on No. 7 Wednesday
night and was compelled to leave hi
train there. Conductor jPeubler con-
tinued on Conductor Fugrte's run.
Conductor Youngston dertheaded to
Albuquerque Wednesday bight to pilot
engine No. 0139 from the Duke city to
Las Vegas. The 0139 Is enroute east
and passed through 'this city today." .
Thomas Foster, r jr., distribution
clerk in the Santa Fe offices at Clovis,
expects to spend the Christmas holi
days in this city as the guest of hie
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Foster.
Brakeman M. F. Quinn has been as
signed to duty as flagman on Conduc-
tor Fugate's run in place of Brakeman
Sweezy'who has gone to Topeka and
Chicago to " attend to important lodge
matters, r V V"". "
Engine iNo. 1607 which has just been
discharged from the Raton shops for
duty in the1 freight service, has been
assigned to regular duty in the third
district,; running between Las Vegas
and Albuquerque.
' Conductor T. V. Bryant has been as
signed to handle Conductor Fugate's
run whilejthe latter Js incapacitated
for work on account of sickness. Con
ductor. Bryant made his first trip on
NorSrthis: morning.-- ' ,
George' veaie, traveling bonus
for the Santa Fe Railway,
halt returned to. his headquarters in
Topeka; after six weeks spent in this
cits' straightening' out bonus accounts
! local bonus office.-
; Engineer. SeeTover and (Fireman
Trainer deadheaded ' to Albuquerque
yesterday to take charge of passen
ger engine No. 1217 which has just
been discharged from the shops there
after a general overhauling.
Brakeman W. W. Martin who has
been i$; the employ of the Santa Fe
compahy for the past nine months, has
resigned his position here and will
leave soon for . pplnte further west
where Jobs look better to him. ,
Engineer C. A. Wolfe has been chalk-
ed up on (the off duty board on ac-
count of engine No.' 1654' having been
sent to the Albuquerque shops for a
n FOB STOMACH AGONY
Ask E. G. Murphey About a, It
Gives Relief in Five Minutes.
He will tell you that he guarantees
a to relieve promptly and cure
permanently all diseases of the stom
ach and indigestion, or he will return
your-money- .
:
Have you gas on stomach? "
One a tablet and' the misery
Is ended.
Are you bilious, dizzy or nervous?
Mi-o-n- a tablets will put you right in
a day; giye relief in 10 minutes. .
Now, dear reader, don't go on suf-
fering with stomach trouble. Be fair
to yourself; throw aside prejudice and
try Mi-o-n- It Is a reat doctor's
prescription. No doctor ever wrote a
better one.
And "money back from ; E. G,
Murphey if you don't gay. a Is
worth its weight in gold. Sold by
leading druggists everywhere, but In
East Laa Vegas by E. G. Murphey, 50
cents a large box. Test sample free
from Booth's Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. Mary Hutchinson says: "Pains
and distress in my stomacn ana a
general: stomach complaint was en
tirely cured for me bv the use of two
boxes of Mi-o-n- and I have no hesi
tation in recommending Its use." 508
Pearl Street, Ypsilanti, Mich., Decem
ber 19, 1908.' ";..
" '
., .,
HY6M E
III
Onrea caUiiTh or money back.' Jnet
breathe it ii). 4 Complete outfit, tnclnding
Inhaler $1. Extra bottles 60c Druggists.
tXmxKG height (Car on the railway of
""t XTJted. States is only-abo- ut 22
1
miles,, according, to the statistic of I IB Hill
SHARP UNDERPRtCING IN
i a nf d a
7The heavy selling earlier in the season has left us with a few high class Suits in broken sizts. Several exceptionallyU good models in 40 and 42. These are all this season's goods from the best manufacturers in the country. Style,fit and quality ot the very best and our usual guarantee goes with eJerysuit, To clean up the lot we will give; this
week,
'
'
ire car effifliency committee, ir luie
cars are excluded from the total to ob
tain the movement, the average even
then is only 25 miles. Taking average
sneed of freight trains on the road at
10 miles an hour, that means that
' the average freight car is moving oA
Its Journey onlv two
" and a half hours
of the 24. All the rest of the time
it is standing in 'some yard or on some
uMtag.- - Is it any wonder that freight
yjirls are congested. Is it not a per-- .
tinetit bquiry whether instead of build
ing Imore cars and bigger yards to
fcandl Increased traffic, better results
mlghtMiot be attained by overhauling
the methods of moving and not mov
ingfreight traffic, and finding some
way to keep freight cars moving, so
that theyj, may reach their detalnation
more promptly and get out of the yards
where they are tiow held?
'n't
RAILROAD NOTES
Conductor Davidson and crew hand
led stub No. 1 out of this place yes-
terday afternoon.,, V .. . J .
Machinist Frank Hokett wa3 off
duty yesterday afternoon attending to
25 Per Cent Discount
TOY) AN IS LOCATED IN OURFOURTH AISLE ,D.
He has borrowed our shelves and counters andOUR TOYLAND is SANTA CLAUS headquarters for Las Vegas and vicinity,
filled them with everything imaginable in the way of toys, dolls, etc.
v No matter vwhat the Children may wish Santa can Supply the demand from his stock in our store, and naturally this depart-
ment is filled with enthusiastic children all day leng. Their happy, joyous atticipation of . the coming Holiday events would tickle
anyfold "Santa." Bring the children m and let them look oyer Santa's own stcck; pick out what they wish and leave an order for it.
TOYS DOLLS
Our line, of Dolls is one of the largest in
the Territory including every kind, size
and description of Dolls, Wooden Dolls,
China Dolls, Bisgue Dolls, Kid Dolls, and
Rag Dolls that do anything possible for
dolls to do.
FANCY APRONS
This season we have a beautiful line of
fancy Aprons made in the daintiest, most '
pleasing styles and from the sheerest ma-
terials. Tastefully trimmed with Lace,
Ruffles and Ribbons. A very popular and
appropriete gift. Prices 50c to $3. each.
Wagons, Sleds, Tool Chests, Velocipedes,
Wheelbarrows, Magic Lanterns, Iron
Toys, of every description, Mechanical
Toys, Woden Toys for the boys and Dolls,
Pianbs, Furniture Dishes, Doll Beds,
Doll Cradles, Doll Clothes, Doll Trunks,
the girls. .
KNIT GOODS
business matters. ,: &f
Land cars "Las 'Vegas""and "Misha-hawka- "
arrived in the city: last even-ta- g
"'
on belated No. 7. v
Fireman M. H. Skyles Is again mark-
ed up for duty on fthe extra board af-
ter a few days' lay off.
j Conductor Win. Donnelly has been
assigned to the coal run at Dillon in
- place of Conductor A. I. Dow.
? .Conductor Lynch and crew loaded ai ,tcar of horses at the local stock yards$ yesterday for eastern markets.
Fireman Elliott has reported for
duty on engine No. 380 on the hot
springs special after a three days' lay
off.
Conductor J. D. Flannigan dead-- .
headed to Lamy on No. 1 yesterday to
do duty as pilot of engines at that
y point. - ' ' .
Brakeman F. A. Naudstrom, flagman
on Conductor Prltchett's crew, has
been called east on account of a death
In his family.
'
, Eugene Lujan who was formerly in
the office of Division Foreman Talley,
has accepted a position In the office of
Roadmaster. Elliotfc -- r. :
Conductor Maltland and crew back-
ed up to Wagon Mound yesterday to
bring a train to Las Vegas which had
been set out at that point. --
Fireman Barton's name helps to de--,
corate the "starvation list" owing tohis engine No. 1612 being in the Al-- .
, "buquerque shops for repairs. ;
Brakeman E. C. Stacey had the mis--I
fortune to have his hand mashed at
Shoemaker
.Wednesday night while
4i switching cars at that place.
man 8tacey continued his run' with
Conductor Simpson's crew to Raton
LADIES' 8WEATER3.
93.06 and $3.50 sweaters for $1.95
$4.00 to $5.00 sweaters for $330
$6.00 to $7.00 sweaters for $5.00
$8.00 to $8.50 sweaters for $6.00 '
KNIT 8KIRT8.
35c skirts for 25o
75c skirts for eOo,
$L00 skirts for 750
$1.25 aklrta for $1x0
OUTING FLANNEL
GOODS
Children's Outing Flannel Gowns,
. well made from good quality ,
of flannel 65o
Ladies' Outing Flannel " Gowns,
full styles, fast color's,' trimmed
white braid 65o
Ladies' Outing Flannel oGwns,
collars and cuffs in contrast--
, lng colors, 'trimmed with
braid 85c.
Ladles' Outing Flannel Gorns,
of extra quality, neatly made
' and good weight $1.00
Ladles' Outing Flannel Skirts,
knee length, good quality, vari-
ety of patterns 85c.
SHOES
Ultra shoes for women .... $3.50
Jfosenwald Special ' for wo-$- 4
men - and $5
Sanatorium shoes for women$3.50
Fox'a fancy Slippers $20 $6
Children's shoes". ..... 65o to $3
Felt Slippers, 50c to $2
Boys' soft sole shoes? 35o to 65a
Crossett shoes for men $4 to $8
Douglas shoes for men $2 to 3.50
Douglas shoes for boys $1 JS to 3.50
.
Rubbers for Everybody
Polishes for all Shoes.
INFANTS KNIT GOODS
A large and attractive line of Infants' knit sacques In White,' Blue and
' 35c, 60c, $1.00 and $T.25.
Also a. large assortment of Infants' Bootees to match the sacques,at 10c-
- 20c, 25c, 35c and 50c!
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toise shells are Incrusted with .the
gems set deep in the shell and with
carvings outlined with pold. Tbey
range In value from 1 upward, ac-
cording to the nicety of workmanship.
Forming match sets to these are
combs for the back hair and side-comb- s.
Their values are corres
YCLD OF GIFTS --
DISPLAYED IN
LAS gGAS SHOPS
WAKY THING9 V ARE PROVIDED
FOR THE CHRISTMAS
BUYER
WCE VARIETY IS SHOWN
pondingly high. Bandeaux for the
hair are made from the real sneii,
amber and brilliant set bands. Some
are modest and show dainty carvings
and Jewel work, while others are ex-
ceedingly gaudy, rather, than
A little vanity box, new and very
acceptable. Is of silver and of the
Nothing will remain undigested or
sour on your stomach if you will take
a little Diapepstn occasionally. This
powerful digestive and antacid, though
as harmless and pleasant as candy,
will digest and prepare for assimila-
tion' into the blood all the food you
can eat. f - 'Eat what your stomach craves,
without the sllghest fear of Indiges-
tion or that you will - be bothered
with sour risings, belching, gas on
stomach, heartburn, headaches from
stomach, nausea, bad breath, water
barsh or a feeling' like you had swal-
lowed a lump of lead, or other dis-
agreeable miseries. Should you be
suffering now from any stomach dis-
order you can get ellef within .five
minutes. "
If you wlll get from your phar-
macist a case of Pape'a n
you could always go to the
table-wit- ' a hearty appetite, and
your meals would taste good, because
size of a dollar. Ample space is ierc
H PPtCCO QUALITY ''J
a LOW PRICED CAR '
.St?:
0950.00 F. O. B. Dcirc
for the monogram or a pretty senti-
ment on the cover. "Within is a mir-
ror that fits In the top and In the box
proper Is a tiny powder puff about
the size of my lady's nose, if it is a
little tip-tilte-d, coquettish) nose. The
vanity boxes of plain sliver are $4 or
so, but those where a little carving
has been done are not to be had for
A Usual the Greatest Difficulty Is
In Maklnfl Selections Show Win-dow- s
and Jnterlor ot Store" Have
Already Begun 'to fake on Holiday
Attire.
,
w ' ,
,
- p"'. 7
Several weeks before Ma arrival
Saint Nicholas- - has expressed In
care of Las Vegas his most ample
pack of trifles and trinkets that orn- -
Regarding Weight 1
Light as the Ford car is, 1200 lbs., it is no lighter in proportion than a passenger tfagine of the accepted
highest type. The 5,000 H P. Pacific type locomotive used on the Pennsylvania Lines West weisns 53.8 lbs. per
horse power. The ModelT" weighs 53.3 lbs. per horse power. Each is designed by an engineering ' expert
for passenger service. Oof the other hand, the average freight engine, as well as a large proportion of automo-
biles, weighs from 85 to 110 lbs. per horse power. Note the difference? In the above the Ford h. p. is figured
from the generally accepted formula J32X N , v" . . "'
less than $6 and even $3.
Among the small lace and neck pinsvmi wniilii Irnnur thara wmilri nA Tinanient the trees and tables on the there is a large supply of bar pins.
Some are set with semi-precio- jew
els and do not tax the buyer's purse,
while others are not so cheau. In sets thirty" and equal totho rated as "twenty" is greater thao the averageThe horsepower of the Model "T
anniversary date. Several stores in; headache or stomach misery all the
the city, which make a specialty of next day; and, besides, you would
this line of goods, have taken care not need laxatives or liver pills to
of their windows and - counters and keep your stomach and bowels clean
piled them high with trifles that make and e8n- - .
up the "fairy" Christmas.- ,- Pape's Dlapepsin can be obtaineddruggist, and containsThere" la a protest n Buffldent t0 thoroughly
against the useless expense of buy cure the worst case 0, lndlgestloning ornaments for Christmas trees; of or dyspepsia. There Is nothing g
parcels .with Christmas ter for ga9 on stomach or sour odors
stamps; of tying bundles with, the from the stomach or to cure a stom-ornat- e
Christmas ribbons that serve ach headache.
of three, with a longer belt pin, there
are all sorts of designs this year.
Mock buckles, which hold the collar
in place, monogram pin sets, small
cameos and hand-painte- d buttons are
by no means omitted from the dis-
play. Sleeve pins, instead of cuff
buttons, are shown in some pretty
some of the "forty" cars. . "' , i
Regarding Upkeap Cost J
There are some Items which in connection with the Ford light, low-price- d car are . small In comparison
with similar Items for high priced, heavier cars. Repair bills are smaller; fuel bills are lighter; tire cost are
less. A Model "T" costs less to maintain per month than a horse and buggy. A gallon of gasoline la enough
for 22 to 25 miles; a set of tires lasts 8,000 to 10,000 miles or more, and repair parts are low priced and easi-
ly installed. iJSI'SSISBiT?!!?.!!!! "f ti ;c Regarding Quality t v
Quality, not quantity, makes strength. Light weight is expensive, not cheap to build. Commodore Vander-bil- t,
that giant of .railorad development, once offered a carriage builder $1,000 for, each pound by which he
urn ohia in rprtiinp the weight of a buesrv. If is a mistake to consider low nrlce as a reiult'ot light rweight or
designs. Belt pins and buckles oftheir miroose with trae tvlnir and of Tou couldn't keep a handler or
inclosing embossed greeting cards, more useful article In the house.
.There is little gainsaying the state- -
fer the range of designs guaran-
teed to captivate the barbaric and
ultra-refine- d tastes. From 25C to
as many dollars they may be seen.
Handbags and the Like.
ment that the custom la expensive. ' convenient size for crimson bon bons
The cards, the ribbons, fancy boxes and salted nuts at each place. that light weight Is a result of low price. Low price results from know-how- , from .specialization, from quant
and paper all add to the cost A number of shdrt story writers
There are a dozen or more styles
of handbags and porte-raonnle- s to be
Ity buying and producing and from system In production and kemng. ught welgnt is, tne resuu or Mr. roraa
conviction that quality and design, not quantity and cast iron, are essentials of strength. (i v
Regarding ' Specifications V j;
A Vanadium steel, four cylinder, twenty horsepower, 1200 lb. car; Ford magneto built (in as a part of en- -
selected from. Some are twins of the
traveling cases we travel with and In
which we store away extra shirt
of each present an amount ranging have prepared for Christmas with
from 10 to 20 cents. But why refuse readable little volumes, touched up
compliance to a custom that, better with manifold illustrations. A couple
than any other, expresses the real of such tales, inspected, were ghostly
spirit of Christmas; A parcel, neatly j memorials of the real, virile genius
wrapped and tied, evidences certain 'of the writer, but because they, are
thoughtfulness and preparation on the bound all around the edges with for-pa-rt
of the donor when a more ex ests of pictured holly and mistletoe,
rtiRlv rift cent direct from the elv- - thev will meet with ready sale. It's
eine. no brushes, contact points, moving wires or batteries; thermo-sypho- n system ;of cooling; new design
nlanetarv transmission, silent, easy and long lived; combination splash and gravity volllnrf system without oilwaists and blacking brushes galore;
others are dwarf affairs that hold or
ly change and a glove handkerchief.
ers, lubricators or piping; three point suspension, unit construction throughout and only three units to entire
The size only has no effect on the chassis;
and interchangeable bodies. These and other uora toatures oescriDea in catalog,
Regarding Price v., ia pity some loremmded person
couldn't sit down during a quiet, dull
price of the article, but the quality
of the leather tests the quantity of
silver. Two dollars is the average
In view of the above advantages. Iff might be expected that the Ford prtf 9 would be correspondingly high.
Tha reverse is true. The price is the lowest. The price of the completely equipped car Is Several hundred dolmonth of the year and write a Christ
er and wrapped in the brown paper
In which it was purchased,- - contain-
ing sometimes the check for sale,
means little aside from its intrinsic
value.
. ,
'
True, the custom may be carried too
nrice of a good-lookin- g bag manufact lars lower than that of any other car of nearly equal value, tho the other car 'may be llstedj with equipment exmas story of the lively, fermented
sort and, have It ready for binding in
holly-wjreath- colors when Decem
ured or undressed or pressed leather.
Often the monotony of the double- -
tra. A Model "T" buyer, has no extras to buy. In addition to the magneto Which is a built-i- n part or tne en-
gine, the touring car, tourabout and roadster prices Include an extension top J ak automatic (brass wlndshied, a
speedometer, two h gas lamps, a generator, 3 oil lamps and a horn. TlilaP equipment is usually listed separ.
ate and calls for an expenditure 'of from $150.00 to $300.00 more. How doe Ford do it? We have not room
numerate all the means employed, but any car, now sellins for several i hundred dollars more could, If
ber arrives. On the contrary, the left- -far. A few years ago when parcels
were first seen tied with crimson overs of the magazine files are Hunt
ribbon about white tissue wrappings, ed out and made into booklets.
there was little Intimation of the em-- 1 As to the old stand-bys- , there is
handled bag drawstring is varied by
the use of the old;fashloned silver
frame work: In the latter instance the
silver may be chafed or better still
and according to the latest decree
may be engraved with the full name
of the owner either just inside the
bar that holds the clasp or on the
built by Ford in the Ford factory by Ford methods a'hd in Ford quantities; behold at the Ford price if the inak-roul-d
be satisfied with the Ford profit per car. V . ;'i;frj' '.ij'.l 4 -erbossed woven Christmas ribbon and i enough and more. Fresh leather cov
expensive gift cards that are now to ers hold the thoughts intact, and mod-b-
seen. But a dash of such ribbon erate prices allow generous purchas-
and card indulgence adds spice to ing. Picture books of pretty girls, by
outer rim. ,every well-know- n artist, make im-
posing rows on the counters of the
the Christmas- spirits.
Original Ideas.
Aside from the name cards, there
In the same compartment with the General Agents for San Miguel, Mora, Colfax Countiesstores. Calendars in all dimensions
the illustrations of theare original place cards, dance pro; duplicate Co!fax, tJew f7cizicoo. r. HOSKIMS,Looal Agentmore pretentious bags are the littlefinger purses that were popular twoyears ago. They are too convenient
to be easily discarded and have been
erams and theater nroeram holders books. v
to be had, decorated with holly and , Suggestive Array of Presents.
crimson poinsettias. For- - place souve-- f In passing the stores for jewerly
nirs ' some tiny earthen flower . pots and hair ornaments one Is struck with
retained with pretty variations of dec
oration. Alligator covers are not to
"
mon" variety. There are vials of the
liquid put up In all manner of pretty
,. - -
.
r,"7 ?by him save with the concurrence of
the insurance department. ' ,
"Later in the daTadTt talk with
George W. Perkins, of J. ' P.! Morgan
be slightingly glanced over for every
ridgei in the alligator skin is worth
witn moss neaaing, noia in place lit-- 1 the suggestive array of presents. It
tie holly trees. Santa Claus Is nyide is very easy to satisfy the whim of
to etand sentinel with his buadle of, the most whimsical from the shelves
v -- f?"
lJi'UL'4its dimes. boxes concealed in ribbon holders orin wicker baskets. If the favorite odoris known it is easy, enough to selectThe perfumery counters arrest imtoys on the roof edge for every; of dainty nick-nack- s. , There are bar- -rt . . n nki . - ' ii . ... ..... mediate attention of the olfactoryguesi b piaie. oiuau vyuiiBtiuub uu&ea, euea composed or. sparming Driiuants,decorated in crimson, are made of a set in various designs. Some of tor- - ! Iiavs hftrni n!n P.. T..A.i. i.vthe rest. Sachets- too are not to ibeneglected even if not chosen for thesenses as well as those, of the "com'
and company, who relteratedX-wha- t
Mr. Morgan had said and, stated that
that gentleman desired ahoj-tly ;to
take up with the insurance department
the matter of so placing the) control
of the Equitable stock outside - the
whjoh I have been (fflicted for over twenty yeara--I can ? that Ciscareia have liven memor
relief than an y other remedy j tare ever tried. Inail certainly recommend them to mi frienda asbeing all they an represented."Tuoa. Glllard. Elgin. 2U!
present proper. In most instances
where a bit of merchandise is sent
the donor enjoys hiding in it a dainty
present or any further financial situ FortfftYS Bestnuie sacnei. (For the bureau there are plenty of
stenuiled and crudely worked covers The Dowels
ation in New York or in the country
as would end for all time the dang-
ers which lurk in an individual holdpincushions and doilies. There are tri
a a1ing,, such aa that held by Mr. Hydefles in ivory and carved teak wood
that even to the connoisseur would be
most acceptlble. They are made into
prior to the insurance Investigation, V ' candy cathartic t
or a trustee holding, such as that
the daintiest little toilet boxes and which hasrecently been the fact
trays for the toilet table. "In any Buch plan whjfcb. I may ap
Of Christmas gifts there is no end, prove of, the policyholders of s the Pleasant, PalataMe, Potent, T1S1 A Ooo, Do Good.Wf i.cSn'iK.,k6n O'U'lpeMe. Mc.SOe.Nevebut the choosing Is a vexation to the KiBKauuinoiHUini BtampOO, UUU,guaranteed to aure or your tuouuy back.Equitable may rest assured that theirinterest will be the sole consideration ' Sterling Remedy Co., Chiq-ag- or N.Y. S9T
ANNUAL SALE, TEM fillOH BOXESand ;will be fully protected."
spirit.
MORGAN TO PROTECT " ; . Tr--fAlone in Saw Mill at Night Blobbs-'Saphed- is always talk
ing about his point of view." Slobbsunmindful of dampness, drafts, stormsor cold, W. J. Atklriq worked as night
watchman, af Banner Springs, Tenn.
Such exposure gave bim a severe cold
Yes, but, unfortunately, it Isn't sharp
THE POLICYHOLDERS
Albany, N. Y., Iec. 10. J. Plerpont
enough to penetrate anything.
that settled on his lungs. At last he
Morgan's single purpose In acquiring IIIhad to give,up work Ha tried manyJ Health ,1a More Expensive Than
remeuies put an iaueq, till ne useathe majority of the stock of the Equit-
able Life Assurance Society was to
, f ' 'Any Cure t
This country Is now filled with peo
Dr. King's-- New Discovery. "After
using one bottle," he writes. "I went ple who migrate across the continentback to work as well as ever." Severe
colds, stubborn coughs, inflamed
safeguard the Interest of the policy-
holders by preventing its sale to dif in all directions seeking: that which
throats and sore lungs, hemorrhages,ferent individuals. This in substance
was Mr. Morgan 3 .reply to a (person croup
and whooping cough get quick
relief and prompt cure from this glori-
ous medlcine.v 50c and $1.00. Trialal inquiry made by Superintendent
Hotchkiss of the state department of bottle free, guaranteed by all drug-
gists. , - . ;,of insurance as to what his intentions
were concerning he stock. Mr. Mor- -
fan, it is said, intends to take up with
the insurance department soon the
gold cannot buy. Nine-tenth- s of thwm
are suffering from throat and lung
trouble or chronic catarrh resultingfrom neglected colds, and spendingfortunes vajnly trying to regain" lost
health. Could every sufferer but un-
do the past and cure that first neg-
lected cold, all this sorrow, pain,
anxiety and expense could have beer '
avoided. Chamberlain's Cough Rem- -
edy is famous for its cures of colds,
and can always be depended upon,.Use it and the more serious 'diseases
may be avoided. For sale by all dea-lers.
A man sometimes fails because he
ian't quite up to things when they are
up to him. .
matter of so niacins the controL-o- the
stock as to avoid the dangers which
might arise in an individual holding.
A lad turned up at the docks one
day and asked a skipper for a job. "I'll
test ye with something difficult," aaid
the captain, and picking up a piece of
rope, he exclaimed: "Find me three
ends to that." The lad found the
usual two and then rolled the rope up
and threw it overboard,' with the re-
mark: "And there's an end to yer rope.
That's the third." And the skipper
gave him a Job. London Daily News.
A Choice Collection Of 80 recipes, with the latest baking helps and
a fund of valuable information, edited by Mrs.' Janet McKenzie Hill, of
The Boston Cooking School, the noted authority on Domestic Science.
Elegantly illustrated and printed on finest plate paper.
Superintendent Hotchkiss declares
that any such plan approved by the
department must fully protect the
policyholders. Concerning his Inter-
view with Mr. Morgan, Superinten-
dent Hotchkiss said:To get the " Cook's Book "
"Immediately on learning that Mr.This artistic book absolutely
free
to every user of Secure the coupon from a 25-ce- nt can of. K C-- J Morgan had acquired this stock I
called upon him personally and re Catarrhal DeafnessmmBaking Powder. Cut this out, write nameand address and mail with coupon to JaquesManufacturing Co., Chicago. Dept. 422 Avoided and Curedquested a statement as to his inten-tions concerning the same.- He replied ,W(p that in acquilrng.'the stock he hadbut a single purpose, namely, to pro- -BAKINGPOWDER i. Prove this to yourself by writingus iday for a free sample, postpaid, of thispermanent, safe and speedy cure aro-
matic, soothing, healing. Or ask your
vent its being sold to different indi-
viduals, and 'thus make it Impossible ffiUaO?
: ;p.f mmitilUilll.li 4HlfliIlllltlllliM44iatltlra U.UtlbilillllUUjJ tavonte uruggist torthat, at the expiration of the present
voting trusteeship, this great interest
could be used to the detriment of the
policyholders. He stated further that
Liberal Free Sample
Especially valuable In aural affections of children-mi- ld,
pure, and sanitary. Specially recommended by
physicians for children with cold in the head, which so
often brings on chronic nasal catarrh. Contains no harm-
ful drugs. Sold only in sanitary, convenient tubes and
he desired the cooperation of the
If you have never tried K C Baking Powder, this is. the tid to buy
your first can, and get the beautiful "Cook's Book" for the asking.
K C Baking Powder will please you better than any other or you getback. 'your money
Guaranteed pure, .wholesome, and the most perfect in action. Com-
plies with all Pure Food L,aws. No "Trust" prices.
insurance department In working out
plan whereby the stock whichI means the control of the company
would be safeguarded in the interest
recommended by over oo.Uuu druggists iniiocana t iKes.If yours asn t ICondon's, ft 25c or 50c tube wi!t b- - you
postpaid ja receipt of price, or absolutely fr-- e by Amof the policyholders and that I could Kondon Mfg. Company. Mlmv. a-assure Governor Hughes that no
steps to that end would be taken juiauiaiSkiailUiElliihiuauaUilii aituituiuliuiitaitiiiiaaauuiiai..
...
t
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Che ahj (Dpttc
ESTABLISHES 18T.
Your money will go farther and your
presents will please better if your holi-
day shopping is done at
TAUPERTS
and about the church by his libera
donations, ,
Ha was ever loyal to his friends and
his little restaurant on Sixth street
was ever open to those In search ot
something to eat. No man who was
in hard luck and unable to pay, but
who was fed by tnte generous, whole-soule- d
man. He ministered to the
hungry and condoled those In trouble.
It" Is Regretted that more - Is not
past has been clean and his ever
past has ben clean-- and , his ever
thoughtfulness of the needy made him
one of --the most prominent factors In
Las Vegas. No more will the coffee
and doughnuts be set upon the coun-
ter of his restaurant to feed the
hungry or the smile , be there to
exeet those in sorrow or trouble, for
Tom Delaney has been called away. .
The funeral will take place from the
' "
,SrrHf '
;;'?7!dur goods and prices are open for your
, inspection and approval. It will be our
pleasure to show you through.
Opening Evenings After Dec. 1st.
IBM
IAII0TUIIII1G
.HUM iivnlllillUi
0) HiW
ket steady. Native steers, $510.60;
southern steers, $3.755.75; southern
cows, f2.754.25; 'native cows and
heifers, 2.607r Blockers and feeders,
3.255.25; bulls, 34.50; calves,
3.758.50; western steers, $46.25;
western cows, $2.755.
Chicago Produce Market.
Chicago, Dec. 10. Wheat-Ma- y,
$1.08 July, 99.
Corn May, 65; July 63 2
Oats May, 44 July, 42.
Pork Jan., $21.55; May, $21.15.
Lard Jan., $12.65; May, $11.8082
12.
Ribs Jan, $11.85; May, $11.07 1-- 2
10. t
i Kansas City Hog Market.
Hogs 9,000. Market strong to five
cents higher. Buk of Bales, $8.10
8.30; heavy, $8.308.47 1-- packers
and butchers, $8.208.45; light, $7.85
8.30; pigs, $6.757.75.
Sheep 4000. Markpt strong. Mut-
tons $4.506; lambs $6.508.10; fed
western weathers and yearlings, $4.75
7; fed western ewes, $4.505.40.
READ THE LABEL
Buy only baking pow-der whose label indi-
cates cream of tartar
riv fom rsy
KB
44; Aalgaated, 87 1-- Atchison, 127
7-- New York Central, and
ex division. 123 1-- Southern Pacific,
131 Union Pacific, 202 1-- steel,
exdlvidend, 90 1-- preferred, 125 14.
Chicago Hog Market.
Hogs 20,000. Market strong to 5
cents higher. Light, $88.50; mixed,
$S.108.60; heavy, $8.208.65; rough,
$8.208.35; good to choice heavy,
8.358.65; pigs, $6.907.85; bulk of
sales, f8.408.55.
Chicago Livestock Market.
Chicago, ,iDiec. 10. Cattle, 4,000.
Market weak. Beeves, $4.758.75;
exas steers, $3.804.80; western
steers, $4.257; sto'ekers and feeders
$3.105.25; cows and heifers, $2.
5.60; calves, ?79.50.
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City. Mo., Dec. 10. Cattle,
3,000, Including 300 southerns; mar-
If,
church of the Immaculate Conception
tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock. Sc
lemn high mass will be read. Burial
will be In 1It.) Calvary? cementery.
SIOUX CHIEF DEAD"
(Continued From Page 1.)'
was active in' wars with the Crow,
Blackfoot and other tribes, and fought
against the government in the war.
which began in 1863 and lasted al
most continuously until 1863. With
Sitting Bull' he opposed the sale of
the Black Hills in 1876, and also the
agreement of ' 1899, by which the
Sioux Indians' surrendered over half
their remaining' country. He support
ed the Messiah doctrine and the ghost
daacp"". In his warrior days,accoiir tfi fcs own' statements, he
perfornlstt isk, y, separate deeds of
valor agalilst 4he enemy, anyone of
which entitled him to some, distin-
guished badge of honor. , His" most no-
table encounter was an engaement
with the Crows,-- in which he Is said
have killed fourteen of the enemy
single-hande- As a delegate for his
people he made numerous, tripa to
Washington and had a personal ac-
quaintance with every president from
Garfield up to and Including Robee-- ,
'
veit. ... ,
(Arthur Judell well known in, these
parts. Is a visitor in the city for a few
days in the Interest's of the Ellet-Ki-
dajl Shoe house of Kansas City. " Mr.
Judell is making his farewell visit to
Las Vegas as he Intends laying aside
the sample trunk's on his return east
and going in' business with his father
in New . York, where the elder' "Mr.
Judell Is In the silk business. Mr.
Judell Is Introducing ,T. H. Hunter, to
the local dealers. Mr. Hunter will 'suc
ceed Arthur as traveling ' representa
tive of the Ellet-Kenda- ll house in this
section of the country. .. ?"
VJZZZ'
Day,
1 f
H
J. B. Scriboer
WITH
WhitsoD Music Company
Leave orders at 1 Dorado Hotel.
Monogram paper and engraved cal-
ling cards make acceptable Christmas
gifts. The Optic has some elegant
samples which It would be pleased to
show you. Christmas orders should
be made now.
Madame Mace, clairvoyant, astroio-gl- st
and psychoiuetrist, during her
stay In Las Vegas will be found at
El Dorado Hotel, room 3. Can be en-
gaged for evening entertainments.
Receives on riunday.
Early
The Month
Fownes
MARKET REPORTS
, Metal Market
New York, Dec. 10. Lead, firm, 445
copper, quiet, standard, $12.75
13; January, $12.7513; silver, 52.
' St. Louis Wool Market.,
St. Louis Dec.s 10. Wool unchanged
today. Territory and western me
diums 2429;fine mediums 2125;
fine 1220.
Chicago Sheep Market.
' Sheep 10,000. Market strong to
day. Native, $3.505.80; western,
$3.755.80; yearlings $6.257.65;
lambs t $5.758.50; western $5.75(g)
8.50. '
Kansas City Sheep Market.
New York, Dec. 10. Call' oriey,- - 4
5 per cent; prime mercantile paper,-
2 per cent; Mexican dollars.
WE ORDER
Stove Grates and Castings
Every Week
This Insures Prompt Delivery.
) Phone Us Your Wants
F. J. GEHRING.
516-51- 8 Douglas Avenue.
1 tr
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TBOSIAS BELANF.Y IS
CALLED TO HIS REWARD
'
. C, i .
.
' r - '.
"Thomas ; Delaney, vwho - was taken
euddenly, 111 Sunday evening, Novem
ber 28th, with ptomaine poisoning.
resulting from something he had eat-
en at a banquet given by the Knights
of Columbus, died today about noon
at St. . Anthony's' sanitarium. sJ
mr. - jeianey was ...KyowaH every
man,,woman and child In par Vegas
pf which he was one f tm
residents, having resi Bed J
'wards of twenty-fiv-e yeiffJi. as y
years of aee and a native of Ireland.
Up to the time ho wad taken ill he
was of robust build, hal9, Hearty and t
happy at all times, greeting every on
a smile that "neve-- j word off." ,
The deceased served (on the fron
tier during the Indiau campaign's
throughout Arizona andj the Dakotas,
leaving the army with as fine a rec-
ord as any soldier of thfjf pioneer days.
He served three enlistm ents with
Vncle Sam during the Indian wars.
, Little Is known of Mr. Delaney's
antecedents. He was as far as " la
known a single man a id had no rel-
atives in this countH. He died. in
circumstances and be- -
,,. athed all he possessed, both In
estate and perso lal belongings,
theSIsters of MerJOThe deceas
es a devout CatAlic and never
s place of bu;iess other than
to Attend church, jpe was a liberal
church, giver and sisted materially
In making manyifimproveroents In
j
....
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Silk Remnants
At Special Prices
A lot of Silk Remnants of from 2 to
In some instances there are some very
patterns for waists. So many nice litla,
for Christmas can be made out of thse
priced so low. From 98 cents for 2
for 4. yards. . fi
Ribbons
f vt'f?efi
1 j
rtr-- ? - - - - - -- x
1
Shop
In
I 5
E. Las Vegas. n.m.
Sent up from New York, a beautiful cape glove
for men in tan, walking, welt seams, spear back
a perfect fitting glove, none are better than
.
Scarfs for the Head and Shoulders
A most practical gift A beautiful scarf. Wa
have them in both foreign and domestic makes;
printed or woven in beautiful colorings or spang-
led, with gold beads on blue, pink, black and
white grounds black with Jet The prices are
'
$1.00, $1.50, 2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $5.00,
$6.00.
Fownes, an English glove at $1.75
A Llama wool lined glove, dressed kid, tan
nicest softest warmest glove, not clumsy, but
dressy, at, pair $2.50
GLOVES
Elite, silk lined glove, Mocha, tan or gray, nice
and warm, easy to put on or take off ...... $1.75
3 'V r
Turkeys Given Away! OvercoatsExtra Snecialfor Boys' or Girls1
worth $5.00, $6.00 and $7.50, in Cashmelr, Flannel,
Serge, Worsted and Fancy Mixtures, 6, 6 and 7
years, special $3.85
Gauntlets for
stock
MeHfgh
Women, Girls, Boys or Men, a large
.. 75c to $3.00
Grade Holiday Neckwear
At 50c
has been our custom for the last ten years; we . are going to give
40 nice fat Yoiing Turkeys. Don't you want one? Easy to get
allyou 'have tqrao is to buy 50c worth of anything in the store,
entitles you to a' coupon the number on that coupon will get you
'' '
Turkey providing you are luckey. The more you buy the more
- j
you get. Besides buying at Bacharach's should.be a
'
.':-
.JO.:)
!q
Men's Fine Negligee Shirts
We got from "Emery,' another shipment of
those nice, soft, neat negligee shirts, in. French
Flannels andfancy silk mixtures, neat grays, white
or medium dark shades at values $2.50 to $3.50.
but Just because they were a closing out lot, we
can sell them at $2.00 and $2.50
GET THEM WHILE THEY LAST ALL SIZES.
when everything you buy is guaranteed to be as represented;
you can buy as cheaply as anywhere else,-i- n some cases cheaper,
you are attended to promptly and intilligehtly, where you find
anything you want tot EVERYBODY.
"...
.....
Phoenix Knitted Mufflers
An Acceptable Gift
:
1 T
,Te.
4 yards. n acceptabledesirable
V 'things vSressy mufflers
silks, now t and , chest. Made
yards, to $4.00 fi ? j-- " - wasaable. It Is
gift These comfortable and
Are ample protection to the throat Wr's Fancy Hosiery for Men
A Lord & Taylor advertise in all the best maga-
zines, to sell the best Hose possible for 60c. Their
ONYX" brand, all colors and combination of col-
ors. If you sent to Lord & Taylor at New York,
you have to pay express, 35 or 50 cents. We are
going to sell their "ONYX" Hose at 60 cents and
saveyou the express. A large assortment of pat-
tern also solid colors. We carry their Cres-en- t
ibrand at 35 cents. All grades, all kinds, six
for $1.50, also black.' .
-
- IN
of finest mercerized yarns and
Instantly adjusted or removed with
a snap button on the throat. Made in all tne pop-
ular shades and colors. We carry them in white,
gray, flesk. cardinal, navy, brown, tan, light blue,
wine, hello put up in a nice fancy bax. Same
price as In New York SOo and $1.25
.We Have Them For Either Men or Women.
Did you know we were selling Men's Four-in- -Hanks, worth $75c, at 50c
The kind you get East at 60c, most atore?s get 65and 75c for this kind of neckwear. We have plac-ed all of our 65 and 5c holiday neckwear at,
cno,0 50o
Four-i- n Hands, Including black and white, all pure
Ail kinds from the 3c yard, to the more elabor-
ate, $1.50 yard. ; -
'
All widths, all shades, beautiful Dresden and
flowered
.patterns, in sash widths or wider, suitable
for slipper and opera bags, children's sashes, etc. I
j! A Turkey Ticket - s TOY LAND IS! READY
SANTA CLAUS has his headquarters on ii-n- d floor where we have more
room to display the inmense stock of toys we have on hand We invite
you, bring the chidren. ,
witf every
Remember We
Give 40
Turkeys Away50c Ctisfa Purchase
1
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Trustworthy Only 1 2 Shopping Daysmethods during the
man? veara of nm- - UNTIL CHKIS1MAS Murphey's Drug ; Sto rew m - videalings have proventhe wisdom "of trad W hav beerTgetting ready for theHOLIDAYS for Several months and are
now dleplaying the finest lines of use
ful present for Men, Women and Chil
For the Boys and Girls .v
Sleds. ISkites. ., Toy Wheel , Barrows
Tool Chests. f.
...Toy Coaster-Wago-n
Hobby Horses.' i ...V-...- Velocipedes
Galloping Horses ...........Tricycles
Shoe-Fl-y Rockers,. Shooting Gslieries
Rockers and Chairs
Toy Sets of Asbestos
Aluminum Toy Cup. ...v, Doll Houses
Magic Lanterns 8ad Irons
Moving Picture Lanterns
Also Extra Films for Above '
Savings Banks. Toy Trunks. Paint Sets
Tov Waoons..v.Toy Fireman Outfit
dren ever before displayed under one
roof In Las Vega
BIG ARRAToF TOYS
AT DENVER PRICES
ing with us. , While
working for a busi-ne- ss
we have been i
working for a repu-
tation; we have gain- -
ed it and it will be
upheld.- - Every deal
with us is a satisfac-
tory deal we gua-
rantee that.
WINTERS DRUG CO.
Telephone Main 3
BRIDGE STREET
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER
$22.00 for the Edison "Fireside" Phon
ograph, play 2 minute and 4 minute
Records. j , , H.,; ,. m
Toy Furniture.. Toy Policeman Outfits
Toy Pianos .....Toy Brass Bads$27.10 for above Phonograph with 6
ocanaaro and 6 Amberol Records. Christmas Tree Candles
Tree Candle Holder , - .
Toy Books And
"THE VICTOR" and "COLUMBIA"
Graphophones and Records' ura also
j'Our new and beautiful line of Holiday goods,full of choicest selections'for the Christmas
'trade, is now ready for the inspection and
approval of all who know a good thing when
'they see it.--' yy - yyY'
Toy Laundry Set A Raftcamea by us v Drum -- orToy (
Blackboards and Desks' Other.
Toy Collapsible ts Toys
$2.50 down and $1.00 a week soon pays
out
Toy English Perambulator New
4Useful Presents Beautiful Presents
We Meet All Prices on TOYS, FUR-
NITURE and RUGS quoted by Denver
Firms, Freight Added, Therefore
WHY NOT BUY AT HOME?
Automobiles and Hand- - and
Car Strictly
Toy Hook and Ladder
Wagon
Toy Humpty-Dumpt- y Circus '
1
PERSONALS
M. C. Deubler of Raton is registered
.at thd New Optic hotel.
Siborin Sisneros visited the city) to-
day from ?iis home In Anton Chico.
Juan M. Tapia was in the city today
from San Miguel to dispose of a very
nice coyote hide.
N. P. Smith waa a visitor in the city
today from Harvey's rancn, register-
ing at the La Pension hotel.
Appropriate Presents
We have New Novelties in nice but inexpensive goods. We have V,
choicer and more costly gifts. But in ALL grades and ALL prices
we can supply you with THE NICEST and MOST APPROPRIATE --
GIFTS FOR LITTLE or BIG, OLD or YOUNG. - ' ; '
TflllE IRHIDSEEITIXIAIL
Big Store Little Price '
tJose S. Ortiz a well known merchant . EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.OPPOSITE Y. M. C. A.
City; A. H. Merrill. White, S. D.; S. V.
Warren, S. M. Parrott, Hanceville, Ala.
will sail on the steamer "Majestic"
which leaves New York on December
15th. Eugene Lujan will be at Mr.
Clay's desk during hts absence, which
will be until February.
R. A. Ferris, Morencl, Ariz.;. R. Smith,
Denver, apear on the register at El
Dorado hotel as recent arrivals in the
city.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Austin and babe
departed this morning on delayed train
NERVY WOMAN
(Continued from Page 1)No. 8 for their homo In Tucutncarl,
Mrs. Austin has been In the city for
light was seen to go out in Mr. Romethe past three weeks visiting as the
DQ NOT FAIL TO SEE OUR. SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS IN v
FANCY GOODS AND NOVELTIES
TOILET ARTICLES-C- UT GLASS and CHINA' "YY '
Our stock is generous in variety and includes only goods of approved worth and superior-
ity. You cannot help being pleased with our well selected, popular and in every waydesirable line. "
..-
- " j v i a -.Our very reasonable prices will delight you. Select your Gifts ' frorf our Up-to-Da- teStock and you will get, the best and most appropriate Presents at the. fairest-figure- s youhave ever known. ?
.
v
...
'
Mtttphey's Drug Stoe,
East Las Vegas. N. M. Douglas Avenue. '.. '
"'" i " 1
."t w t I.5
ro"s house nearby. This being some-
thing out of the ordinary Mr. Romero
guest of her mother Mrs. Minerva
Howell. Mr. Austin arrived two days
and Mr. Hermann proceeded quickly
of Chimayo, returned yesterday to his
home in the lower country after a few
days spent in the city.
A. R. Johnson, East St. Louis, 111.,
and John H. Pugh, Wagon Mound,
are recent arrivals in the city, regis-
tering at La Pension hotel.
S. M. Foust arrived in the city yes-
terday from Walker, Ala., on a visit
to his Bon, J. O. Foust, who is a pa-
tient at the Plaza sanitarium.
Manuel B. Baca and family returned
this morning to their home at Santa
Rosa after two months spent in the
city visiting as the guests of Mrs. Cla-rit- a
A. de Lopez, mother of Mrs. Baca.
Sheriff Cleofea Romero accompa-
nied by Deputies Fidel Ortiz and Andy
Storz returned this afternoon from
Santa Fe, where the- - went on Wednes-
day afternoon to deliver nine prison-er- a
to the territorial penitentiary.
Recent arrivals at the Castaneda ho-
tel are A. M. Vaughan, Dallas; Thoa.
C. E. Hunter, Wichita; B. V. Warmoll,
R. A. Sayward, Denver; H. C. Scharpf,
Tacoma, Wash.; . C. D. Evans, Poca-tell-
Idaho; Frank Wilson and wife,
South Bend, Ind,
S. M. Folaom, Trinidad; T. J. Stra-
ti ey, Pueblo ; F, I- - Adams, 'Kansas
ago to accompany his. family home.
to Mr. Romero's house. Mr.. RomeroMiss Edith Glbb, an English army
nurse, who 'served three years with went inside while Hermann waited on
the outside. No trace of any. burglarsthe British army in South Africa dur
ing the Boer war and has been in the
profession twenty years, Js a guest at
the Mateson ranch near Watrous
waa found on the Inside of the house
but on going Into the basement the
basement door was found open but
nothing was missing. On going to the
corral, where Mr. Romero keeps his
borses, the corral gate was ajar but
where she expects to remain lndeflnit
ely. Miss Gibb is a woman of wide ac
quaintance and charming personality,
here, also, everything was all right.M. I. Burris, who has been at the
Montezuma ranch for some month It Is thought If there had been any
one about the house they were In the mmmmmmmmmmmpast looking after the sugar beet crops
put In by the Las Vegas Sugar Beet
Growers' association, left this 'after
basement and on hearing the approach
of the two men made their get away
over the back fence. ,
This is the first time In some months
that any disturbance has taken place
noon for his home in Madison; Kans.
in charge oi ms nousenom enecis.
on the West side. It la thought thecattle,
etc. Mrs. Burris also departed
this afternoon ' accompanied by her
children and will wait at La Junta, motive of the men waa robbery. Much
credit should be given Mrs. HermannColo., until the arrival of Mr. Burris,
who Is making the trip on a freight
train.
tor tne pluck she showed in using the
revolver the way she did. She did
not shoot to spare but shot to" wing
the burglars.Mrs. J.
A. Edaon, wife of President
Edson of the Kansas City Southern " a
Railway, accompanied by Mrs., L. P.
Jardon, wife of L. P. Jardon, purchas
ing agent for this road, passed through Fof LessLIVING OUT-O- DOORSEFFECTS COMPLETE CUREA striking example of what livingout of doors In New Mexico will do for
one whose health requires plenty of
fresh air and healthy exercise, is glv-e- n
in the jcase of Mias Ruby Kelly, a
the city this afternoon on No. 2 in Mr,
Edson's private car "Geraldyne." Mrs,
Edson la returning to her home In Kan
sas City, after having taken her daugh
ter, Mrs. K. P. Williams, to Castle Hot
young woman of Mobile, Ala., who
of the
ONE furniture
concerns in the United
States says: The
proper thing to use for
cleaning furniture is
clean water. If the
furniture is particu-
larly dirty, add a little
Ivory Soap. Rub dry
with a clean cloth.
Ivory Soap
99o Per Cent. Pure
Springs where Mrs. 'Williams will
- r
spend the winter months. Mrs. Ed
son, herself, Is quite ill and was con
came to Las Vegas two years ago In
search of health.
Miss Kelly went to live on a ranch.
She did not go to the trouble or ex-
pense of building her a tent cottage,
fined to her stateroom on the arrival Sthere of No. 2. v
but slept in the open every night, with
Fred E. Walker, a corporal in the
United States martrra corps, passed
through the city this morning from the sky for a roof and the stara her
the U.S. Naval station at Guam, L. I., only light. She took plenty of exer-
cise, learned to ride a horse and shootenroute to Boston, Corporal Walk
Yesterday Miss Kelly left for herer recently returned to the United
If you are stranger and do tnot aslc; credit
you are entitled to a discount.
.....v ;
If you are a resident and regular customer,
why shoul4 you pay iqur credit losses.
Our method after a year ofAtrial pleases
States on the U. S. army transport home in the1 sunny south, hating been
restored to perfect health as a result
of her sojourn in sunny New Mexico."Logan." Corporal
Walker was sta
tioned at the U. S. marine barracks,
Guam, L. I., at the same time J. S.
Duncan, Jr., of this city was serving
on the U. S. S. Supply, which at the
time was station ship In the harbor at
Guam. Mr. Duncan ran acrosa Mr, all. yWalker accidentally while making de-
layed Santa Fe train No. 8 this morn
The Most Practice,!
Xmas Gifts
ARE
ing. Private T. C. Duncan of the U.
S. Marine corps was also enroute to
Pnofnn frnm Guam.b I jftrM. :g Attorney A. B. Renehan a prominent
New Mexico lawyer, visited the FOUND AT OUR STOREMeadow City today on Important le
gal bualnes from his home In Santa
Fe.
All prices lower than ever, with 10 per
cent discount for Jcash, 5 per cent 30 ;
days, 60 days net, not only today, this
week, or next, but all the time.
Look at our s line of Watches, Jewerly,
Clocks, Silver, and Silver Plate Lamps,China and Brass Goods. , .x
A. Mennet, sr., was a passenger In
on No. 2 this afternoon from polnti
down the road.
Mrs. Charles Hand and family, ac
companied by MIsa Ruby Kelly; depart
ed this afternoon for Bay Mlnnette,
Ala., where Mrs. Hand will spend the
holidays with her parents. Mlsa Kel
ly will continue her Journey on to
Mobile, Ala., where she will again take
un her residence after two years spent
:
FULL DINNER SETS
CHINA CUPBOARDS
,
MOORRIS CHAIRS
COUCHES
ROCKERS
.
RUGS
ETC., ETC.
Y
at the Placita ranch as the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hand.
Henry Goko boarded an afternoon
train for points up the road.
J. Fitzmorris traveling freight In
i I
JO
spector for the Santa Fe company,
returned tbte afternoon to his home in
Raton after a few days spent In Las A-- j ipp pT
Christinas is Near
BRING THAT PHOTO IN AND
GET IT FRAMED FOR A
CHRISTMAS GIFT.
Don't let that beautiful picture get
soiled, or your walls 'look so bare
when our pictures and picture
framing are so cheap.
Our line is very complete, and
style new, and workmanship Js.
excellent. y .w ....
Art picture, ffee"with our perfu-
mes and all toilet articles. Buy
your Christmas toilet articles of
us for Christmas gifts, you can
get $1.00 for 5Cc and an art pictu-
re or song free.
las Vegas Undertaking Co.
, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Vegas lopklngjnto matters In the loo- -
al freight office.
'
,. ....
" RoTierT MlUer,"" formerly cashier at
For the Children Dolls Carts,
Wagons and Rockers. vthe Castaneda hotel in this city, de-
parted this morning for Kansas City
after two days spent in the Meadow
Cltv visiting old friends. -
Chris Clav. chief cleric to Roadmas- -
606 Douglas Aybnue
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITEDtar J. H. Elliot, departed this afternoon for his home in London, England, J. C. Johnsen & Son
623;Dougias Ave.honing
to arrive in time to spend the
Christmas holidays with his parents
tn England's metropolis. Mr. Clay
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niHvrrnrPT in inmrn
USEESIXGS $500,000Classified ;JldDerti$etnetit$
Colorado Springs. Colo., Dee. fo
About $500,000 is involved la a deal RBOSS PATENTpractically closed here yesterdaywhereby W. J. Mullen secures the in-
terest of the Charles L. Tutt estate
in a vauable tract of 154,000 acresNEW -- MEXICO NEWS
known as the Lobato grant in north-
ern New Mexico.
The deal was taken 'up a year ago And You Will Always Haye
TH- E-by the late Mr. Tutt and E. B. SkinAT, ner of this city. Later S. R. Bartlettbecame interested and Skinner, Mul-
len and Bartlett have engineers on
the property planning reservoir sites
Governor Curry has appointed the
following notaries public: Joel Ever-
ett Glvens of Glvens. Roosevelt coun-
ty; Ernest L. W. Polk, of Fort Stan-
ton, Lincoln county. -
Jas. A. Wood, of Kansas City, who
was appointed receiver of the Gold
Bullion company, a mining corpora-
tion operating in Santa Fe county,
has filed his bond for $10,000.--
and ditches for a big irrigation sys
tem which will soon be installed at
a cost of several hundred thousand
Uppivn Trading Go.'a
"ri j ; ; , ;
"I'l Good 2nd. Hand Open Runabout, $25 x ,
t 1 Gkod 2nd. Hand Open at Bugrgy, $35.
Young Jersey Cow, Cash or Easy Payments.
1 Good ar old Horse, good size.
I 1 Saddle Ponny. - " ' , '
lr-Durh- Cow, just fresh. "
uollars.
BOSS BREAD
Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers
The Lobato grant comprises some
of the most valuable land in the
southwest Much of It is timberedA wild cat the other night entered
the dormitory of the School of Mines
at Socorro, through an open window.
and the rest is admirably suited to
fruitgrowing and farming. The own-
ers will push development. The deal!One of the students was asleep In the
room but he succeeded in chasing the between Mr. Mullen and the Tutt
estate has been pending for someanimal out after receiving a severe
claw scratch on his right arm.Lao Vcrjao
In the case of Golden Barret 'vs. theLcadihglFdoit and Grain Store THE HYGEIA
time and is of the utmost importance
to New Mexico, as it means the im-
mediate improvement of a large tract.
The exact amount to be expended in
improvements will not be decided up-
on until a report has been made by
Taos Valley Land company, . Judge
John R. McFIe at Santa Fe, yesterdayPhono Main OS. Bridges Street
perts now on the ground. It is under
granted a temporary Injunction fix-
ing the Injunction bond at $5,000 and
giving twenty days to show cause
why the ijunction should not be made
stood that the interest of the Tutt
estate in the property was less than
one-hal- f.Help Wanted, Etc. permanent, and a receiver appointNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION(Not Coal Land)
Department of the Interior, V. S.
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER
PRICES t
2,000 lbs or more each delivery 20c per hundred
. 1,000 to 2,000 lbs. " ' 30c
200 to 1,000 lbs. " 40c
50 to 200 lbs. " " 50c
Less than 50 lbs. " " 75c
CRYSTAL ICE CO.. - McGul're & Webb
Phone Main 227
ed.
For Eczema, Tetter and Salt RheumLand Office at Saata Fe, N. M., Decem-
ber 8, 1909. The case of the San Juan county The intense itching characteristic
(WANTED A clerk for y, a,, general
etor.e, at once. Must be good
man, speak English and Spanish,
and have a thorough knowledge of Notice la hereby given that Paul
of these ailments is almost instantly
allayed by Chamberlain's Salve. Many
sheepman against the territorial
sheep sanitary board, praying for a
permanent injunction to restrain theMcCormiek, of Chaperito, N. M., whoon January 24, 1903, made Homesteadthe dry goods trade. Inquire at this severe cases nave been cured by itFor sale by all dealers.office. sheep sanitary board from enforcingA Entry N, 7399," for E 1-- 2 SE 1-- 4, NW4 SE 4 and lota 2 and 3, Sec. 7, twp. dipping order at this time came up The older a man grows, the greaterWANTED A man to do janitor work.
Call at the Las Vegas "Hospital. '
j
his wonder that there were only ten Consciense doth make cowards of
us all for fear we'll get found out.
We don't blame a man for growling
If his wife treats him like a dog.
14 N. Range 0 East, N. M. P.. Meri-
dian, hai, filed notice of Intention to
make final five year proof, to estab- -
commandments.
for hearing at Santa Fe today. It was
to have been heard yesterday, but a
number o witnesses from San Juan
county did not arrive in Santa Fe
until last evening.
l!sh claim to the land above described,
before Robt, L. M. Ross, U. S. court
commissioner, at Las Vegaa, N. M. on
MEN LEARN BARBER ; TRADE
Short time required; graduates
earp $12 to 130 week". Moler Bar-
ber college, Los AngelesA 1 ' V . In the district court for Torrancethe 2Gth day of January, 1910..
county, the Meyers company, a whole hSSm chili fiffifo flfe psm laaEsV;Claimant names as witnesses: .Marcos Castillo, ., Eusebio Ahuero,For Sale sale liquor firm of Albuquerque, hasfiled two suits, one through AttorneysRenehan and Davles and the other
through Attorneys Hanna an Wilson,
Dario Gonzales, Albino Sena, ill of
Chaperito, N. M. ,
: MANTJEL R. OTERO. at Santa Fe. One is agaUst Albino
FOR SALE: Firet-clas- a National cash
register for sale cheap, eaBytferms.
Inquire Bridge Bar. ,V '
' '' ', Register. Barela, Jose M. Sisneros, Doroteo
Torres and Rumaldo Mirabal, on a
note for $185 and the other against
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
fNot Coal Land)
Department of the Interior TJ. S.FOR,
SALE Household, furnishings Antonio Jose Vallejoa and son on a
note for $150.Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M-T- Novfor sale at
a bargain, if , taken, at
once. Apply 1025 Fourth street. "
12-1- 3 ,
ember 23, 1909. ,f ;' ;'" " In the case of the Costilla Land andNotice is hereby given that Lena
The Way of the Transgressor is Lard '
The wise housewife specifies Cottolene every time in place
of lard. Anyone with a particle of respect for his stomach
would prefer a pure vegetable product to orie made from the
fat of a hog. Cottolene is always pure; lard isn't.
Cottolene will make more palatable food than lard, and food
that any stomach can digest with ease. Lard is a foe to digestion.
Investment company et al, vs. Robert
.11 . A J 1 t . I 1Isaac," "of Watrous, N. M., who, onFOR SALE A team, wagon and har-
ness for sale cheap. Inquire J Hun- - March 24, 1908, made Homestead En
&ueu ei ai me Hearing oi.wmcn oc-
cupied Judge John R. McFIe In cham
ziker, 1214 Rosenwald avenue.. ." , bers at Santa Fe the past three days,try No. 13756, for the SW-
- 4 Sec. 3,
Twp. 16 North, Range 21 East. N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten Judge
McFie yesterday assessed a
1 I
fine of $25 on a number of defendantsFor Rent tion to make final commutation proof, for contempt for continuing the "vio-
lation of an injunction which had beento establish claim to the land abovedescribed, before Robt L. M. Ross, Issued to restrain them from further,IteBt Nlc9ly . furnished
r6omS. Electric light, bath,
'
'
. U. S., Court Commissioner, at Las Ve improving the property or wasting
Nuis. Excellent, location. 918 Eighth gas, N. M.f on the 10th day of Jan-
uary, ' '1910.
the estate of the lands in dispute un
til final settlement.street
You can prove every word we say by trying a pail
of Cottolene. All good grocers sell it; all the great
cooking authorities, of America recommend it.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William Smith, Matt. Gerk, RamonFORJ RENT Two cozy housekeeping Mounted Policeman J. A. Beal ot
Trujlllo, of Watorus, N. M , and Cody Deming has reported a number of arrooms. Inquire 414 Seventh street,
W. Summerlln, of East Las Vegas, rests made at Deming as follows:
N. M. " V' ' Lou Git. a Chinaman for being in the
United States unlawfully; JosephFOR RENT Nicely iurnished room,
all modern, conveniences, 808 Main rrTTrI CMC fr.-t-- Jt Your grocer is hereby authorized toH MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.' IVIUllU IS uuttlttiucw f d v r monev ; case vou areand Thomas Campbell for beingstreet drunk fend disorderly and who were not pleased, after having given Cottolene a fair test.
A woman Isn't necessarily 1 level-
headed because her hat is on straight.FOR RENIVStore room. No. 618
fined $10 each; George Dement, Dan-
iel Wilson, John Cullen, Frank Latin,
Christian Fauker, Frank C Barnes,itt etreet Inquire W. B. Bunker.
M.,.fl C 1 J R..1L. Cottolene is packed in pails with an air-tig- top toXiever iJOIU HI PUm, keep j, Cean, fresh and wholesome, and prevent it
from catching dust and absorbing disagreeable odors, such as fish, oil, etc.
Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
William Comer, Michael Burns, EdDo you use Baking Powder? Don't
ward Dver. LeeDeArmond, R. B.FOR i RENT Five-roo- furnished Tail to get a copy of "The Cook sBook": a fine collection of, special
recipes by Mrs. Janet McKenzie Hill,
Hester and Sol Goldberg for vag
,'houBV Furnished rooms with bath,
rancy.l ll.B0per week and up. Call 618 the noted authority. Free to users ofGrand. Phone Mam 428. , . K C Baking Powc'er. Judge M. C. Mecheai, sitting forSend the certificate from a 25 cent Judge W. H. Pope, at Roswell, has
sentenced the following prisoners:can of K C Baking Powder and thisnotice to Jaques Mfg. Co.; Chicago. If
FOR RENT Nice , front room, or
double room. Either light housekeep-
ing or room with "board. Inquire
Howard Walker, forgery, to the re-
form 'school for not less than two nor
you haven't tried K C Baking Powder,
order from your grocer now. You
more than four years, and to payacross from court house. '(will be more than pleased and de
lighted with "The Cook's Book." the costs; Boyd Smith, burglary, to
the penitentiary for not less than two
years nor more than four years, andIt's easy for a woman to paint a
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
with or without board. Mis. C. P.
Hammond, U4-- Main. Phone Purple
5242. V pretty
face if she has one. San Miguel NationalBankto pay the costs; Ben Anderson, burg-lary, to the penitentiary for not lessthan eighteen months nor more than
three years, and to pay the costs; W.
RlchMen's Gifts Are Poor
heshle thls "I want to go on recordFOR RENT Finely furnished room,bath, furnace heat. Close in. Gen-
tleman only. Inquire Optic. t
as saying tkat I regard Electric Bit J. King, for larceny, to the countyJail for three months and to pay a
fine of $200 and costs, Jail sentence
CAPITAL PAID in
$100,000.00
v SURPLUS
$30,000.00ters as one ef the greatest gifts that oflasVegasGod has made to woman," writes Mrs,O. Rhinevault, of Vestal Center, N. Y, suspended during good behavior; An- -
celmo Delgado, larceny, sixty days"I tan never forget what It has done
for me.? il'bls glorious medicine
gives a woman .buoyant spirits, vigor
in Jail and to pay the costs, the Jail J. M CUNNINGHAM, President
FRANK 8PRINGER, Vice President
O. T. H03KIN3, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier.sentence suspended during good be
of body and Jubilant health. It quick havior.
ly cures.; nervousness, sleeplessness, Interest Paid on Time DepositsThe territorial Insurance departmelancholy, headache, backache, falnt-ln- ?
and dizzy spells; soon builds up
Business Chances
RESIDENT' MANAGER WANTED
To represent an article tha. is more
of a necessity than a cash register
or computing scale In the Btore or a
stove in the home. A most profit-
able and satisfactory business that
Is always active, always making
money for those who control its
sale in their vicinity. Exclusive
territory assigned , to the man who
" can devote his time and some capi
H
i' ment at Santa Fe yesterday gave outthe weak, ailing and sickly. Try them,
5Cc at all dicggists." the following statement; "We are in
receipt of telegraphic advices from
Superintendent of Insurance WilliamA- man can coax a woman to do
anything she wants to.
H. Hotchkiss of New York, fully set-
ting forth the status of the Phenix of
Brooklyn. The policy holders of the
tal to it. Address R. L." Doran, t4 f For A Lame Back v company in New Mexico need not
When you have pains or lamenessPresident 1274 Washington Blvd,
Chicago, I1L in the back bathe the parts with
have fear for if the shrinkage of the
claimed assets does not exceed one1
million dollars the company will stillChamberialn's Liniment twice a day,
(ft r
ii M
DON'T THROWAWAY
your good dollars. If you do they won't come Jback to you.Remember therVe timid, and can't face the music if they'rebeen misused, by being mispent. '
BANK YOUR DOLLARS AT THIS SAVINGS BANK
and keep adding to the account till it's worth something Then
when chance offers, you'll have the needed cash to close somedeal that's presented. .
Las Vegas Savings BankOFFICE WITH
Sa.rv Miguel NaLtioned Bank.
massaging with the palm of the hand have a surplus as regards policy holdmiscellaneous for five minutes at each application. ers of two million or a net surpusThen dampen a piece of flannel sllgh outside of capital of five hundred
thousand- - dollars. President Evans ofMACHINE and hand sewfng done
reasonably. 712 Fifth street.
ly with this liniment and bind it on
over the seat of pain, and you may
be (Surprised to sea how quickly the
lameness disappears. For sale by all
the Continental Fire Insurance com'
pany of New York, is in temporaryEXCELLENT Table board, home control and is giving his active atdealers.
cooking, 25c per meal. 712 Fifth
street .
tention to its preservation. We feel
safe in allowing the Phenix to proIncome turns into outgo even before
.ceed with business in New Mexico.kit arrives. $& &&30&ae0(dJHANDKERCHIEFS and linens pur We will be kept fully informed as toifuture developments."chased at Farnham's, 712 Fifth ; Looking One's Beststreet, stamped free. 42-2- 3 It's a woman's delight to look her
bvpt, but pimples, skin eruptions, sores MMand boils rob life of joy. Listen! Buck- -Lost "The best Baking Powder at anyprice" is the verdict of those who tryK C Baking Powder. Pure and whole-
some. Saves you 30 cents on a pound
can.
lep8 Arnica Salve cures them; mak;
the slUn soft and velvety., It glorifies
the face. - Cures pimples, aore eyes, for .11 stomach troaMetadi8e,tion, dptp,!.. heartburn, ea, in tho stomach, bad
LOST Lady's pocketbook between
A Onyx's jewelry shop and Mercantile
.sapany'g store.". Return toi Hazel
Vllell or Optic office.
'
cold sores, cracked lips, chapped
hands. Try it Infallible for : piles.
25c at all dru gists.
By marrying, many a man has trans-
formed a good friend into a poor wife.
:4
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THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE . MICROBES IN ; .
THE SCALPShort Orders and Reyulr Dinners
A DELIGHTFUL SMOKE
CIwuus UJJTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
ISTHE LATEST EXPLANATION
THAT MICROBES CAUSE
'BALDNESS ,
SDCIETY'AIiD BUSINESS DIRECTORY
"SANTA CLALS" MAIL'
--
TO DEADIEITER OFFICE
Santa Claus has been refused of-
ficial recognition by the federal gov-
ernment Scores of children who have
written letters to "Santa Claus" In
the past, and' had them turned over
to the postmaster, and in turn to the
charitable organizations and . philan-
thropists will no longeV benefit by
such postoffice routine in Las Vegas
or elsewhere.
Instead of going into the hands of
the postmaster, the mute appeals qf
CHAPMAN LODGE NO S, A. F. ft A. PHY6ICIAN8 ClearProfessor Unna of Hamburg,' Ger-man-and Dr. Sabourand, of Paris,
France, share the honor of having dis
M, Regular com-
munication first and DR. A. J. BUTTERFIELD,
GRADUATE VETERINARIAN
covered the hair microbe.
third Thursdays' In Baldness is not caused through a
few weeks' work of these hair miOffice, Chafln's Livery Stable, PhoneXw'V nontn. visitingY brothers cordially crobes, but is the result of conditions
the unfortunates, unless addressed inMain 1.Calls answered day or nightInvited. Geo. fL KInkel, W. M., Chaa. care of some person or organization,
brought about, by . their presence.
Baldness may not occur until years
after the microbes began work, but it
H. Sporleder, BecreUry. will be sent on to Washington, stack- -
lis certain to come sooner 'or later.'LAS VEOAS COMMANDER? NO. I DR. E. L. HAMMOND
DENTIST
ed in heaps In the dead letter office
and, if the little writers can be
found the appeals will be returned toKnights Templar. Regular
conclave second Tuesday In them.Suite 4. Crockett Building. Has CIGARSTHE MOST POPULAR BRAND IN TMSE MARKET
' "A BOX OF '
El Arabe Cigars , v : '
IS A MOST "WELCOME XMA8 GIFT -
There is no getting away from the
The microbes cut off the blood sup-
ply. They feed on the fatty matter
about the roots of the hair, through
which the blood is absorbed. Finally
the fatty matter la consumed, the
food supply of the hair is gone. and it
starves and finally dies.
" each month at Masonic phones at office and residence.
cruel order, and should PostmasterTemple, 7:30 p, m. John S. Clark.
K. C. Charles Tamme, Recorder. F. O. Blood or any other official whohandles mail disobey the general ord
F. R. LORD, DENTIST
(Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams.) Resorcln Is one of the most effecLAS VEOAS CHAPTER NO. 8. ROY er Issued from the office of the post-
master general at Washington, they
will be liable to dismissal.Office Pioneer Building,
over Grand
,
ml Arch Masons. Regular
Leader. Rooms 3 and 4. Phoneconvocation first Monday In The stern federal law now says
each month at Masonic -- Main 67.
tive germ destroyers ever discovered.
Beta Naphthol is a most powerful, yet
absolutely safe germicide and antisep-
tic, which prevents development of
germ matters, and creates a clean,
healthy condition.
Pilocarpine, although not a coloring
matter or dye, is an Ingredient well
established for its power to restore
Temple, 7:30 n, m. M. R.
Williams, H. P, Chas. H.
that the appealing epistles to Santa
Claus come under the head of
matter" and not coming with-
in the classifications there is only one
recourse, and that Is to send the com
ATTORNEYS
Boor.eder, Secretary.
"GEORGE H. HUNKER
Attorney at Law
EL DORADO LODQB NO. 1
natural color to human hair when loas
munications to the dead letter office,
unless as aforementioned they are ad-
dressed in care of some person In
particular.
Office: Veeder Block Las Vegas New . ';of color has been caused by a dis-
ease. ' -
Knights of Pythias
iheet every Monday Mexico.
- evenluc la - Cattle In Las Vegaa as in every other city
- Ball, Visiting Knights Borax;
because of its well-define- d
softening' and cleansing properties, is
most useful in the treatment of acalp
Wholeealern of v
Oerier&l lVIe rc Ineixricli if ' v-An English boy went to visit his the children of .the poor have yearlysent In many of these letters, andare cordially United.I. P. HAVENS.. two Scotch cousins during his sum' and hair diseases. Glycerine acts asmany of their childish wants wereChanoellor Command-- mer vacation. Hia breakfast every a stimulant to the hair bulbs, and has
morning consisted of plain oatmeal, supplied and their hearts made gladat Christmastide. ' . a soothing, healing and nourishing in Men's, Boys'-
- and Children's Clothing4 a Specialty.
' Mall Orders PrompUyFiiled.
er.
' 0. M. BERNHAKD,
Keeper of Record aod
Beat
and he got very tired of It. "Say, Until the order was promulgated, fluence. Alcohol is indispensable in
medicine . because of its antiseptic,Jack," he said, "dorf't your ever have
milk with your porridge?' i ....... -
(
Postmaster Blood has always turned
these letters over to the people who
called for them, and in that way a
stimulating and preservative qualities.
We want every one who has scalpJack turned to his brother. Eh,Tom." he said, "the lad thinks Its or hair trouble to try Rexall "93" HairChristmas." Success Magazine. great deal of good haa been done bypersons charitably inclined. Tonic, which contains all these ingred-ients. If it does not give you com .... V i.Like all government documents the
BALDY LODGE NO. 77, FRATERNAL
UNION OF AMERICA Meets first
and third Wednesday of each month
V Fraternal Brotherhood hall. W.
Ar Glvens, F. M.; Bertha C Thorn-hill- ,,
Secretary. Visiting ' members
cordially Invited.
GROSS, KELLY-am- GO.Pneumonia plete satisfaction in every particular,order depriving the children of many
'In treating . pneumonia," says Dr. it,we will return every penny you paidJoys was issued without any reason
being except that it came under the (Inoorpormtad)us for it, for the mere asking and with
out question or formality. .
W. J. Smith, of Sanders, Ala., "the
only remedy I use for tha lungs is
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. While,
of course, I would treat other symp
unmailable matter" head. "
: Broken' hearts the deprivation of Of course you understand that when
we fay that Rexall "93" Hair Toniccherished privileges and the sudden
dawning on children that perhaps af
REBEKAH LODGE. I..' O. O. F.
meets second and fourth Thursday
. evenlnga of each month at the I. O.
will grow hair we do not re'er to cases
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
mndDemlorl- t- :
WOOL, HIDES and PELTS
toms with different medicines. I have
usad this remedy many times in my
medical practice and have yet failed ter all Santa Clause is afflicted with
to find a case where it has. not con wanderlust and does not board reg
Wlu-r- the roots are entirely dead, the
pores of the scalp closed, and the head
has the shiny appearance of a billiard
ball. In cases like this there is no
hope. ' In all other cases of baldness
O. F. hall. Mrs. Delia Pepperd, N.
G.; Mrs. E. J. McAllister, V. G.; Mrs.
T. F. Dailey, Secretary; Adelene
ularly with postmasters, or others,trolled the trouble. I have used It
myself, as has also my wife for ihas no effect upon government red 'V HOU909coughs and colds repeatedly, andSmith, Secretary. tape and when an official order goes,well It goes, and that is all there Rexall "93" Hair Tonic will grow hairor cost the user nothing. Two sizes. Emmtlm Voga, M.M.t Atbuquorqua, W. M. Tuommom!,most willingly and cheerfully re-commend it as superior to any othercough remedy to my knowledge."B. p. O. E. MEETS SECOND AND Is to it Mm M., iPeoom, Mm Mm, Logan, N. M Trinidad, Colorado50 cents and $1.00. Remember youFor sale by all dealers.fourth Tuesday evenings each
month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting can obtain
' Rexall Remedies In EastCOMMISSIONED OFFICERS Las Veffa's only at our' store, Thebrothers are cordially Invited. W imado . I-- .fIN THE NATIONAL GUARDI understand you have a new Rexall store. E. G. Murphey. BAM WAGONS, tho Bast Farm WagonW.ruler; president down In your republic?"M. Lewis, exalted
Condon, secretary.
v
. RACINE-SATTL- EV CO., VehhlosSanta Fe, N. M Dec. 10 Under the Silicus 'What becomes of love's
young dream?" Cynieus "Well, itheading of General Orders No. 21, r
1 NAVAJO BLANKETS
said the Philadelphian. "Not at all,"
retorted the Central American; "we
have had the same president for six
weeks."
Mb roc
never dies of old age."Acting Adjutant General Ai S. Brookes
announces the following additional
commissions issued in the national
guard: .
For That Dull Feeling After Eating
EASTERN STAR, REGULAR n
second and fourth
Thursday evenings of each month.
All visiting brothers and sisters are
cordially Invited. Mrs. Sarah A.
Chaff in, worthy matron; Mrs. Ida
8eelinger, secretary.
Stung For 15 Years - I .have used Chamberlain's StomJ. Kennedy, commissioned cap Retail Prices:ach and Liver Tablets for some time,by Indigestion's 'pangs trying manydoctors and 1200.00 worth of medicine tain in the National Guard of New
Mexico to date from May 28, 1909.
R. H. Gudger' commissioned first
and can testify that they have done
me more good than any tablets I have
ever used. My trouble was a heavy
dull feeling after eating. David Free-
man, Kempt, Nova Scotia. These tab-
lets strengthen the stomach and Im
in vain, B. F. Ayscue, of Ingleside, N.
C, at last used Dr. King's New Life
Pills, and writes they wholly cured
him. They cure constipation, bilious-
ness, sick headache, stomach, liver,
lieutenant in the National Guard of
New Mexico to date from May 29,
1909. ....
kidney and bowel troubles. 25c at all W. E. Dudley commissioned seconddruggists. lieutenant in the National Guard of
I. O. O. F, LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
4, meet every Monday evening at
their hall on Sixth street
' All visit-ln-
brethren cordially Invited to at
i tend, C. W. McAllister, N. G.; E.
. Cometock, V. O.; R. O. Williams,
secretary; W, EL Crites, treasurer;
a V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
1,000 lbs., or more, each delivery,' 2oc per joo lbs,
i.ooo lbs., to 2,600 lbs:, each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs.
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs.; each delivery, 30c per 100 lbs.
50 lbs., to, 200 lbs.,' each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.
Squa PURA COMPANY r
Harvesters, Stokers and . Distributors of ."'Natural
.
Ice',' the
purity and lasting qualities of which have made Las Veira,
prove the digestion.' They also reg-
ulate' the liver and bowels. They
are far superior to pills but cost no
more. Get a free sample at all dea-
lers and see what a splendid medicine
it IS.
New Mexico to date from May 29,Don't take up so much room and 1909.
Captain Thad J. Kennedy assignedyou will have less nousecieaning iddo. to the command of Company I, First
Infantry, at Alamogordo, New Mexico. We are told that kind words neverPurity, perfect results and economy Lieutenants Cudger and Dudley are
all are combined in K C Baking Pow famous: Office: 701 Doug-la- s avenue. V 'die. At any rate, they are rever talk-ed to death. 'assigned to Company IFirst Infantryder. Guaranteed the best at any
price. You are wasting your money
and will report in person to Captain
T. J. Kennedy for duty with that
company. ,
IKATERNAL BROTHERHOOD, NO.
102, meets every Friday night at
their hall in the Schmidt building,
west' of Fountain Square, at eight
o'clock. Visiting members are cor-
dially welcome. Fred Phillips, presi-
dent" Jas. Lowe, secretary.
to pay more ior any oaujng powaer
25 cents for a 25 ounce can.
There were some deflclences in
Saving and thrift are matters of
pride to every 'housewife. At the
same time, one should never sacrifice
quality to cheapness In preparing foodfor the family. To save money and
improve your baking, try a can of
K C Baking Powder. ' It will save you
30 cents on a pound can. ( If it doesn't
please you better, it won't cost you a
cent for the trial can.
BrowneiDzanares do.the early education of Mrs. Donahue,but she 'never mentioned them or adRAILROADNUTES
(Continued from Page. 2) mitted their existence.Will you sign your name 'here?"
ter carriers arise. Although just re
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUN-
CIL NO. 804, meets second and
fourth Thursday, O. R. C. hall, Pio-
neer building. Visiting members
are cordially invited. W. R. Tipton,
O. K.: E. P. Mackel, F. A
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Sd and Saadsra '
cently arrangements have been made
to handle the long distance registered
said the young lawyer whom ' Mrs,
Donahue had asked to draw up a
deed transferring a parcel of land to
h(er daughter.stuff in sealed sacks instead of in sin
It is quite possible for a race horse
to be a chestnut without being a back
number. I Igle pieces, the careful checking and "You sign it yourself, an' I'll make
me mark," said the old woman quick-
ly. "Since me eyes gave out, Fm not
able to write a wur-d- , young man."
hand to hand progress Of this register-
ed stuff makes its transfer a problem
to demand serious consideration, es-
pecially at Christmas time.
Wool, Hidesand Pelts. ;
All kinds oJ'Native Products! ' ' '
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses. , ,
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps. - .
MEETS FIRST AND THIRDr. O. E.- -
Tuesday evenings each month, at
Fraternal .Brotherhood Hall. Visit
lng brothers rare cordially invited.
John ThcrnhllV, president; E. C.
Ward, secretary., ;, 1 ; 'v
How do you spell it?" he asked,
pen poised about the proper space.Important-air-brak- e tests have been
vSpell it whativer way ye plaze,"In progress recently, on the Lake Shore
and are to be continued on the Penn-- said. Mrs. Donahue recklessly. "Since
I've lost my teeth, there's not a wor- - Headquarters in the Territory forMD MEN MEET IN FRATERNAL Bylvanla They have been made un- - PREPARED INSTANTLY. Simplysdd boll-in-s
water, cool and serve. 10c. per package at,
11 grocer. 7 flavorm. Refuse all (ubstitute.
rd In the wur-l- d I can spelL"
Judge's iLbrary.Brotherhood
ha-- 1 every secuuu ger tne oDservauon. oi cxyei i m wc
Inni-t-
h Thursday sleep at the" eighth westinghouse Air Brake company and
.... v.,hra nlwavs wel-- representatives , of otheru.-- "" - - - -V1BU1UB t . ,t ...,, vrun. LTIIRAtnWMSWiKWam. Uavm ine results uuiom vv no e 'eome to the Walte H. Davis,: Bright and Steady. . . - a .n collector of " ' 'S 'enter, w ,re'"
wampum. flM. lluf "CF ; MEXICAN LMZll ' SOi?TteJ8s0 Lamprr bLODGE NO.
645,
3 E ROSENWALD
LOB. B. Meets every first Wed-
nesday of the month in the vestr
room of Temple Montefiore, Doug-
las avenue and Ninth street
Visit-ln- g
brothers 'are cordially Invited
Charles Greenclay. president; Rabbi
J. S. Raisin, secretary. Opera Ba
in , a reporx.ua uo ma.uo u.mc wui-mitte- e
on air brake and train signal
equipment to the Master Car Build-
ers' association at its next annual con-
vention, to .be held at Atlantic .City
next June. No publicity will in the
meantime be made. The purpose of
the tests is to determinathe efficiency
of passenger air-brak-e eq'i!pment,
used on heavy cars run at hleh speed,
and with a high percentage of braking
power. The Lak Shore has a special
tpst track of fifteen miles so that it
wn. to o rry on tli j experi-
ment without interfering with regular
tTafflc, nd the same facility is afford-
ed on the Pennsylvania road at To-
ledo. In making the. te3t a train of
ten heavy passenger--- coaches was
used, the platforms being loaded with
pis iron to secure added weight equi-
valent to that of buffet aad dining
cars. Each car was equipped with an
indicator connected with the brake
cylinder, a car record being thus ob-
tained of the pressure on the cylinder
at each stop. Brake application waa
made automatically where the speed
of the train had attained approximate-
ly eighty mllea an hour.
A bright and steady light depends upon the
' construction of the lamp. .
The bes skill has" put forth its best effort la
perfecting the Rayo Lamp.y - -
v As the air is fed to the flame--s- o does the light
burn. The easy-flowi- current of air through
the air-tu- of the Rayo Lamp secures a uniform
light, with never a flicker or flare.
The ideal family lamp. Made of brass through- -.
out and beautifully nickeled.
The Rayo is a low-pric- lamp, but you cannot
get a better lamp at any price. .'
Qnce a Rayo user, always one
Every Dealer Everywhere. U Not at Yonra,' Write lot
Descriptive Circular to the Nearest Agency of the
71 liXH7l. If 1 COKTEHXTAL OH COMPAHT
(Iocorperated) on l
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1909EIGHT
Not a Special Spread
Though it looks Terr much like on as you will notioe by the
following lift of FRUITS and VEGETABLES to be offered at
The IKE DAVIS Store
Saturday, December 11th 1909
Keep your tlorso warnij It la halt tho feed.
SPECIAL
Full lined blankets with 7So
88
CO'
FOR USEFUL
ARIZONA 8WEET ORANGES Full stock of lap Robes.i- 88 Xmas? Pir&srits 1K5Almeria GrapesTokar Grapes0 ; Ludijig VJmlllQld
c phono Main 379
Corniohon Grapes
Grape Fruit - j 'Winter Pears
.
Jumbo Bananas as
many months. The funeral was held
this morning at Las Gallinas, neaf
which place the remains were interr
Jonathan Apples " t
4 ' Black Ben Davis
.
. Northern Sky
Alexanders
Cranberries- A
K'.-- CALIFORNIA HEAD LETTUCE
WEATHER REPORT.
'
December 9, 1909. ;
Temperature: Maximum, 61; mini-
mum, 19; range 32.
Humidity! 6 a. m.. Si; 12 noon, 36;
6 d. m.. 38: mean. 36.
ed.
Wonderful assortment of
gifts. Low prices. Souvenir. Farn- -Native LettuceFresh Tomatoes f : Okra Forecast: Tonight enow north por
$p A full line of Linen Hemstitched Table uiotns 3.
nf with-- Napkins to match.
4'
' 83'
A full line rg Scarfs, Table .eg- -
g Centers and Stand Covers all in pur 3;
1- 0- vkinen. 3- -$ '' ' - ' '
fjc ; Fancy Towels for Dresser Scarfs. , :
Pillow Tops, Fancy Stamped Linens and an ga;
Fancy CauliflowerPascal Celery .' Mangoes ham'a, 712 Fifth streettion; rain south portion; colder Sat
urday; fair west, clearing east porSpinaoe Ecjr Plant 'Las Cruces CeleryFresh Green Beans v Parsley tion.Oyster Plant - - i ; Radishes Order you CLUNY now for Xmas,
at SPECIAL PRICES this week at
O. MALOOF-S- .
Turnips
Tsn eir vnw
I Hubbard
.Squash
Pie Pumpkin
.Yellow wet Potatoes
Garlic"
LOCAL NEWSCarrotsSoup
Bunches s
White Cabbage v ,
- Leek
Phones Main 103 and 194 , 95 endless variety m all House Linens.Buy your toys and Christmas tagsat Mackel's. Just
received a new lot of rugs,
com In and see them. May & Hile,
Bridge street, opposite the Brown
Trading Co.Corned beef, chickens and eggs at
the Star meat market
There is a large amount of 1908
which have not been paid and theO'Brien's dance at Rosenthal hall to-
morrow night. 'We Have Been Making money is badly needed in the 1908fund. District Attorney C. W. G. Ward 1 Jake Graaf, 1
ft SIXTH STREET PHONE MAIN 10T $
m mm At the social tonight at Mackel's0 U filing some special suits againsta considerable number of propertyopera house, the music will be furnish-
ed by Mrs. Simiaon and E. Guerin. owners of the county to uniform tax
collections.uur rrioe Furnished rooms $5.00 month, 718 OFFICERS RETURNING EA8T ,Douglas.
WITH THREE PRISONERS
E. D. Gripper, Chinese Inspector at
Get the best at Nolette'a barber
shop. ' San Diego, and Frank D. Jennmga,
deputy sheriff of San Diego coanty,
passed through the city this afterArt leather skins for burning-gree- n.gray and yellow, 1.15 at DoU'i).' noon, having in charge a French alien
by the name of Manuel Arneaux, who
is being taken to New York city to beThe land car "Lola" belonging to
flour k year now and, the only complaint we ever
had was made by a family who had been using these
other o called high patented fllonrs.; They said
it made the bread so good that they nsed too much
flour. Can yon beat that? Try. a sack and be
convinced at your grocers.' If he offers yon some
thing just as good or better, phone ns as we know
it has a few equals and no superiors. Then too,
if yon use Graham' flour, Whole Wheatfour, or
Corn Meal flour, ask for the Las Tegas product as
we warrant them strictly high class, and freshly
deported back to France. Arneauxthe United Land company, left forthe east this afternoon attached to
Now is
the time
to order
yourChristmas
TurkeysCranberries
and
home grown
Celery
train No. 15. ,
has been In this country only a short
time and elnce arriving in this coun-
try, has become demented and is to
JUST
RECEIVED
A LARGE SHIPMENT OF
FERNDEL L
VEGETABLES
Special sale until Xma on drawn be sent back to France to be confined
in an asylum. Arneaux, who is perwork at O. Maloofa, Bridge street.
fectly harmless, seemed happy that
Everybody cuts prices on beef, veal he la going back to hla own country.
W. E. Raynolds, sheriff of Neoshomade. and mutton. But why don't they low-
er prices on PORK, like Pete Roth county, Kansas, passed through thedoes? He has them from 3 lbs ud to city this afternoon, having In custody500 lbs. Call and Bee them. a man giving his name as BernardLas Vegas Roller Mills George, who is wanted in Erie, Kan.,METALOGRAPHT . HOME WORK-- on the charge of having assaulted aING SETS at Mackel's.7 1 fourteen-yea- r old girl.Phone Main 131 Frank M. Shay of the Chicago deThs Pearl Hand laundry, a laundry tective agency, passed through i Las
Vegas this afternoon having chargethat never tears your clothes. A trial
will convince. Orders by Telephone Promptly andof a man giving the name of Dan
O'Brien, who Is wanted in the Windy
City for embezzling about $700 from
Carefully Filled.
A Trial is to Bay Here Always. atA full line ot beef, veal, mutton and
a firm in that city.pork at the Star meat market.YOUR SELECTION All. three of these officers of the
- flaw were enroute east from Los Boucher's
I X5- -
Speclal sale until Christmas on
DRAWN WORK at O. MALOOF'3,
Bridge street.
Angeles, where their prisoners were
Las Vegas Iron Works one would nev-
er realize that "Bill" made it When
put into, action it will be the fastest
machine in this part of the country and
being of local make it la all the more
arrested recently.
"THE COFFEE MAN"Big feature comedy, "I LOVE MY novel.WILL MON BUILDSWIFE, BUT OH YOU KID"; "A There la an Interesting story con
nected with the engine that is to beFAST RAGING CARStrange
Reunion," "In Sardonia." A
full feature bill at the Crystal Friday
and Saturday. installed in this machine. Mr. Adlonhas for some six months past been
Will Adlon, the well known local geDoroteo Duran, aged 65 years, died
yesterday morning at his home in Lsa
Pay Your School Poll Tax.
I am Instructed by the board of ed-
ucation to begin with the collection
ot school poll tax for the year 1909
at once, which is $1.00 tor all able
bodied men over 21 years old. My
office hours are from 2 to 4 o'clock
p. m. at my office, in the City Hall.
CHAS. TAMME,
Secretary Board of Education.
. OF A GOOD BANK ; . "r..
flls important, not only for. the present, but
also for the years to come. ' '
jThe right Bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business. '
jThis Bank has a successful record of safe,
conservative banking from the day of its or- - ,
ganization.
'
; : WE INVITE YOUR BUSINESS
The First National Bank
Gallinas, after a lingering Illness of
talking about the new engine which
he has been expecting daily, but which
did not arrive until yesterday, and na-
turally all of his friends were interest-
ed in this particular engine.
Some friend of 'Bill's told around
that the engine had arrived and each
and very one who heard about it
telephoned to the Iron Works to in
nius and proprietor of the Las Vegas
Iron Works, has about completed his
new fifty-fiv- e horsepower automobile
which he has been working on for
some time. Mr. Adlon is probably one
of the ablest mechanics in this section
of the country and to look at the newREMEMBER
auto as it stands in its stall at the
quire about it until Mr. Adlon had an Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, ageIn the wood. 'Direct from distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of courtA.
swered the phone so many times that
he could not tell .whether he was a
telephone, an engine or just "Bill"Our Sanitary
Methods ;
Adlon. He takes a Joke good naturefl- -OF US TEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
CAPITAL and SUKPLVS $130,000.00. ly, however.
Try a dram ot Old Taylor bourboa
at the Opera bar. Served from bar-
rels on the bar. 'i All Aboard for Harvey's!
Carriage- - goes out Saturday morn
JEFFERSON RA YNOLOS. President. t, ,
E. D. RAVNOLDS, Cashier. HALLETTRAYNOUDS, Ass't Caahier Caratalr's rye served at the Antler
only.ing, returns following Friday. Leavs
orders at Murphey's or H. O. Brown
Trading Co'. The best draft beer In the city. AtThe Lobby, of course.D. W. CONDON The Chinese may not be experts
Our Cut Rate
.
FLOUR SALE
Ends Saturday
Price
will then be
$3.75
Biy now at
$3.25
with firearms, but they can truthfully Pabst'i draught beer on tan only
at Opera bar.hit the pipe.
All Kinds of Coal, Wood and Coke. Pine and
SSffffPinion Wood, PerCent
On All of Dor Bays' mi Ghildreo's Suits and Overcoats
are a safeguard against the
DANGER OF DISEASE
We WILL NOT knowing
ly accept bundles from in
fected sources and every-
thing we wash is,
THOROUGHLY
...
STERILIZED
by our methods.
Our methods, appliances
and supplies are the best
known. y
We would be pleased to
serve you.
, .
MAIN 81
Las Vegas
Steam Laundry
Foot of"Main St.Phone Main 21
For fJoxt ID Day3
As we find tWat we are overstocked on
Boys' and Children's. Suits and Over-
coats, we, fiave decided to give this
BIG REDUCTION1.1. STE
if You Mro PaMicuiar
in Your Selection of Tern mndOoffo
WoGariPlcaaoVQu .
We do not blend, our own stock. We leave
it to Chase., and JSanborns experts. That is
their business. Our business is to sell ...
Tbe Best of Everything Eatable v
,
fi-inati- s why weare.
Pare Things to Eat $4.00 Suits, $3.20
4 50. Suits 3.60
5.00 Suits....... 4.00
5.50 Suits, 4.40
1 6.00 Suits, ..... 4.00..
jg 6.50 Suits ... '. B-2- 0
tfj 7.'00 Suits, i .&0
VI.- - . 'A,i
200 Firm BOSTON FERNS
25o to 65.QO
A Christmas Present ThafLasts a Lifetime.
Also Plenty of Blooming Plants and Cut
J:,x Flowers. vp-.- '
4Chase; and Sanborns Sole agents . . 4 '4''
We handle none but the best The Ederheiner Stein & Co.
GOOD MAKE- - J '
Tim Boston CloihistQ Oouco
M. CRLLNSERGLR, Prop. I
Las Vegas Greenhouses
PERRY ONION, Prop. Phone Main 276
' LrSssro, Cutchera odd Dzhsra
A
--
I '
